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Around
Murray
A nice letter from Bro. L. H.
Pogue who is well known here
in Calloway County.
Here is his letter which we ap-
preciate. "I am mailing you a
subscription for another year
to the Ledger and Times. We
moved to Henderson sixteen
years ago next December. We
have been reading the Ledger
and Times all the time we have
been here. We could not get
along without it. It keeps us
well informed as to all that is
going on in and around Mur-
ray".
Thanks, Bro. Pogue As we
have said before a compliment
is always appreciated.
4
Henry Doran who keeps the
Postoffice lawn manicured,
sends us a box of huge toma-
toes. Henry apparently has a
"green thumb". The tomatoes
are huge, perfectly formed, a
treat for the eyes, and a gour-
met's delight.
Mrs. Roy Cotham writes from
a California, "Has anything hap-
pened to Old Sport? We are
speeial fans-of his, and eniC1
reading about him,". We'll have
to send Mrs. Cotham a report
on Sport and his new home.
Latest report on Old Sport is
that he still attacks Skunks with
glee. Apparently he is Skunk
proof, either that or he has a
persecution complex.
Out to Jack and Lil Blackwell's
the other day. They live on a
100 acre farm across from the
Oaks Country Club and it is
strictly a farm. They raise hors-
es, care for horses, train hors-
es, keep-horses. -
They have a goat with a kid.
They have some ducks. They
0 have Barn Swallows. They have
fish, birds and soon maybe an
Iguana Lizard.
Nice folks, who have had their
share of life's difficulties, but
who have the capacity to see
the good things in life too. Few
folks enjoy life as much as the
Blackwell's who take their
lumps as they come, but insist
a on living on each day as it rolls
around.
"All labor has dignity if we per-
form it with dignity. It is never
the task itself that lacks dig-
nity" . . . Esther Freshman.
A fine bed of Marigolds be-
tween Mrs. R. D. Langston and
her daughter Neva Gray All-
britten. We do not know who
they belong to, but we think
Mr. Langston. At any rate they
look good.
The LiN Magazine says "Wo-
man can never be man's equal
until she sports a large bald
spot on the top of her head and
still thinks she's handsome".
"Let us be thankful for the
fools But for the rest of us
could not succeed" . . . Mark
Twain.
Personality plus — Mrs. Franc-
es Shea over at Bob Miller's
office
Speaking of. Lil Blackwell, she
said the other day she was out
cutting around with some grass
or weed cutters and was whack-
ing away when she cut a sup-
porting branch of a Cardinal's
nest.
The nest tipped way over and )
the little bird was having a
hard time staying in the thing.
Mama and papa were up in a
tree hollering their heads off.
She dropped her shears quick-
• ly and worked with the nest to
prop it back up the way it was
She finally accomplished the
job and things settled down on
that part of the farm again.
Jim Smothers has been out at
the Calloway County Monument
Works for twenty-two years. We
were out the other day looking
for a small piece of marble and
found that most of the stone
displayed is granite. We just
figured it was marble for some
reason.
Most of the gray granite comes
from Georgia. some .dark from
the Dakotas It also comes ire
'pink and red He has a large
piece of black granite called
(Continued on Back Page)
In Our 89th Yeaz
Several Fined In
Court Of County
Judge McCuiston
Twenty-four persons have
been charged and fined in the
Galloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past two weeks. Records
show the following occurred.
Mike Allen, 1601 College
Farm Road, defrauding inkeep-
er, fined $20.00 costs $25.00,
restitution $47.70; Sheriff.
Ronald Leon Kupcinski, 4511
Almond Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Julian Miller, Benton, cold
checking, amended to breach
of peace, fined $20.00 costs
$45.00, restitution $100.00;
Sheriff.
Wes Redden, Murray, public
drunkenness, given ten days
in jail; Jailer.
Lexell Camp, Route Two,
Kirksey, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Carlton Outland, Murray,
public drunkenness, given thir-
ty days in jail; Sheriff.
Ronnie Dee Cook, Route Six,
Murray, improper passing,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Gene L. Brandon, Route Twa
Murray, improper passing, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00: State
Police.
Dale Thorn, Dexter, harbor-
ing a vicious dog, continued
enerally.
Freed Tucker, Jt.,
Two, Kirksey, public drunken-
ness, fined $10.00 costs $18.00,
contributing to delinquency of
juvenile, given thirty days in
jail, suspended; City Police.
Joy Methias, Route Four,
Humboldt, Tenn., public drunk-
eruiess, given thirty days, sus-
pended on condition she not
be back in court for 12 months;
Sheriff.
Carlene Jackson, Par i s,
Tenn., public drunkenness,
given thirty days, suspended
on condition she not be back
in court for 12 months; Sher-
iff.
James Parrish. Murray, pub-
lic drunkenness. fined $10.00
costs $18.00; Sheriff.
Louis Todd, Murray, public
drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; Sheriff.
Donald W. Nanney, Route
One. Benton, speeding. fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Pol-
ice.
Joe Robert Perry, Murray,
cold checking, fined $10.00
costs $25.00, restitution $10.00;
Sheriff.
Charles Lane, Hale's Trailer
Park, cold checking, given thir-
ty days in jail and make re-
stitution; Jailer.
Malcolm Adams. Route Two,
Murray, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police,
Jerry E. Starks, 105 North
16th Street, Mayfield, speed-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
State Police.
James Henry Spurlin, Route
Four, Ilopkinsville, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
James Ronald Latimer,
Route Two, Puryear, Tenn.,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
James Thomas Nesbitt, Haz-
el, driving while suspended,
fined $20.00 costa $2500; State
Police.
Larry Smith, Route One, Al-
mo, obtaining possession of
automobile by fraud, given !lin-
ty days in jail, served fifty-
two days, suspended rest of
days, and must pay Holcomb
Chevrolet Company for dam.
age to car within two %yanks;
Sheriff.
Charles B. Ryan, cold check-
ing, fined $20.00 costs $25.00,
restitution $32.50; Sheriff. •
Rites Held Today
For Mrs. Beale
The funeral for Mrs. Elinus
J. (Battle Cook) Beale was
held today at two p.m. at the
First Christian Chyeh
Rev. William Porter officiat-
ing. Interment was in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Pallbearers were John Ed
Scott, Henry Holton, Dave Hop-
kins, Harlan Hodges, Bill Whit
nell, and Preston Holland.
Mrs. Beale, age 84, died Mon-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was a re
sident of the Coldwater Road.
Her husband died January 17,
1957.
Survivors are one brother,
lolton Cook of Austin, Texas;
'two sisters-in-law, Mrs, Gran-
-Hie Cook of Cleveland. Ohio,
and Mrs. Diltz Cook of Michi-
gan City a Mich.; several nieces
and nephews
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuck. ConununIty Newspaper
--oftener._
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Bon Franklin Grand Opening — The new Bon Franklin store opened In Murray this
morning at the corner of Fourth and Main Streets with a ribbon cutting by Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis. Pictured above are Everett Jones, store owner, Dr. Jim Hart, owner of the build-
ing which was remodeled by Leon Cathey, Mr. E. J. Split, Memphis Regional Manager for
Bon Franklin, Bill Lowder, Area Manager, Mrs., Everett Jones,
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I- am a student of Murray
University School. This letter
is a tribute to one of the great-
est teachers of our time.
I am sure every MSU stu-
dent feels the tragedy of the
death of our coach, Mr. Gar-
rett Beshear. The loss is a
great one.
Mr. Beshear, known to us as
"Mr. B", was a great man I
feel a personal loss because he
really understood us and was
always eager to help us with
our problems. He was so great
to us that we can't help but
love him.
Some students, I ain
feel an even greater loss
I. To hear the basketball
ers talk about him and
a great coach he was assures 
First Lt. Valentine
me of that.
what next fall at school will Valentine IsI shudder to think about
be like. Mr. B's death causes
fill them. He was our coach,
so many vacancies in our fac-
ulty that no one man can ever Promoted To
drivers education teacher, P.E
teacher, and an unofficial F Lieutenant
counselor.
MUS will never be the same
without him.
We'll sure miss you, Mr. B.
Sincerely,
A sad student
(Letter signed but requested
that it not be printed)
sure,
than
play-
what
Coon Hunters Will
Hold Water Race
The Twin Lakers Coon Hun-
ters Club will hold a Division
Water Race this Saturday, Aug-
ust 3.
There will be a $150.00 guar-
anteed final. The first two
dogs in the first division will
be paid $70.00, the second two
dogs in the second division
will be paid $50.00, and the
third two dogs in the third di-
vision will be paid $30.00.
The entry fee is $5.00 and
will close at 9 p.m Saturday,
$10.00 heat money will also
be paid. One dog can wIn line
and tree. For more informat-
ion write Hulen Washam route
• Benton, or call him at 527-
8264.
Charge Against G.
Scruggs Dismissed
The charge against Harol
Gene Scruggs for "possession of
alcoholic beverages in ,a dry op-
tion territory for the purpose of
resale" was dismissed Monday
-by City Judge W. H. "Jake"
Dunn.
Evidence produced in the
case caused City Prosecuting
Attorney Donald Overbey to
move for dismissal of the
charge: •
GUN STOLEN
William E. Cannon reported
to the Murray Police Depart-
ment Tuesday at 9O8 p.m. of
the theft of a gun. a 9 mm lug-
er with 1939 stamped in front
of the breech, from his house
on Murray Route Three. He told
police that he was in the pro-
cess of moving from Route
Three to 1604 Miller Avenue.
James Alan Valentine, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis L. Valentine,
Kirkwood Drive, Murray, has
been promoted to the rank of
First Lieutenant in the United
States Army.
Valentine received the pro-
motion while serving at Tay
Ninh, the area north of Saigon
in South Vietnam.
The Murray man left May 13
for service in Vietnam. He is a
forward observer with his at-
tached 'infantry company.
Before going to Vietnam. Lt.
Valentine was at Fort Gulick in
the Panama Canal Zone for
special jungle training. He was
honored by being presented a
certificate for Jungle Expert
raining.
Valentine volunteered for the
Army in August 1966 and took
his basic training at Fort Knox.
He is a graduate of Murray
High School and attended Mur-
ray State University.
Lt. Valentine attended Offic-
era_Candidate School at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, where he was
commissioned a second lieuten-
ant in the Artillery and Missile
department.
He was an instructor at Fatt
Benning, Ga., for six months
'before going to the Panama
Canal Zone for his jungle tra-
ining.
His address is as follows:
F. Lt. James A. Valentine
05428689
A Btry 3-13 Arty. '
APO San Francisco,
California 96225.
Senior Citizens
Club Meets Friday
1 he Senior Citizens Club will
meet Ftriday, August 2, at one
p.m. at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive.
aMrs. Virgie Clark and Miss
Johnnie McCallon will be hos-
tesses for the potluck luni aeon
to be served.
Following the one chlock
meal, entertainment will he
prOvided.
All members are urged to at-
thnd. Bryan Tolley is president
of the club.
Rev. Millington To
Be Evangelist
Chirie% Billington _o f
Akron. Ohio, will be the evange-
list at the revival services to be
held at the Sugar Creek Baptist
Church starting Sunday, August
4, and continuing through Fri-
day, August 9.
Services will be held twice
daily at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Bobbie Burkeen will be
the pianist. Rev. Alvin York,
pastor of the church, will be in
charge of the song services.
The public is invited to at-
tend these services.
..oyal Arch Masons
Hold Call Meeting
Tuesday Evening
Murray Chapter 92 of the
Royal Arch Masons held a call
meeting or. Tuesday, July 30,
at 7:30 D.M. at Oh Masonic
Hall.
John Harvey Perkins, high
priest, presided over the meet
ing.
Larry G. Hurt and William
Donan were exalted to the
August degree of the Royal
Arch Masons.
Present were Ralph Morris,
Cleo Sykes. Mike Baker, Rob-
ert Douglas, Guthrie Churchill,
Dick Sykes, Howard McNeely.
Bob Robbins, Ila Douglas, Nor-
man Klapp, Sherman Edmonds.
Charles Mason Baker. and J.D.
Rains.
Visitors were Rev. J.C. Hicks
of Benton, C. E Benedict of
Clinton. P. Alfred Lindsey. A.
B. Wheeler, Lubie Bedwell,
Dacus Bedwell, and Arch John-
son of Mayfield.
After the meeting the bret-
hen went to Jerry's Restaur-
ant for refreshments.
The next regular meeting
of Murray Chapter 92 RAM
will be held. Thursday, August
8, at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall.
WEATHER REPORT
Unit") rre.. int.restlonal
West Kentucky — Partly
cloudy this afternoon 'and early
tonight and Thursday with
chance of thundershowers this,
afternoon and evening becom-
ing scattered Thursday. Not
,
much temperature change.
Highs this afternoon upper 80s
and low 90s. Lows tonight up-!
per 60s and low 70s. Ilighs
Thursday upper 80s and low
90s. Winds southerly 10 to 18
miles per hour this afternoon.
A 10 per ve-nt probability of
rain this afternoon and early
tonight. 20 per cent late tonight
and 50 pers,cent Thursday. Out-
look for Friday — Mostly clon-
dy and not so warm with chance
of showers.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 357.0,
,no change: below dam 301.8, up
0.2.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 356.9,
down 0.1; below dam 303.0,
down 0.2.
FOUR CITED
• lour persons were cited by
the Murray 'Police Department
last night. They were two for
not baying safety helmets and
two for reckless driving.
10* Per Copy
Thousands Flee As
600 Year Old
Volcano Erupts
ARENAL, Costa Rica MPS—
U.S. Air Force planes rushed
blankets and medical supplies
today to thousands of refugees
forced from their homes by
the eruption of the volcano
Mt. Arenal, dormant for 600
years until Monday.
The national guard counted
45 persons dead and 112 from
32 families missing in the de-
struction wrought by the vol-
cano.
President Jose Joaquin Tre-
jos declared a state of emer-
gency and asked the legisla-
ture to set aside $3 million for
emergency relief.
U.S. Air Force transports
were bringing blankets, cots,
tents and first aid kits for
thousands of refugees in near-
by Tilaran American helicop-
ters helped restrue them.
The 5,092-foot volcano spew-
ed ashes 30,000 feet into the
night and some landed as far
as 60 miles away, blanketing
the countryside.
Puerto Nuevo's 8,447 resi-
dents on the mountainside ab-
sorbed the brunt of the first
eruption and the town was
abandoned. partially buried by
the river of lava and rain of
boulders spewn from the cra-
ter.
In 1951, there were tremors
from Arenal, but no eruption.
In recent years, children from
Puerto Nuevo had slept
crater, overgorn with scrub
brush and grass.
Refugees streaming into Tila-
ran said rocks, some a yard in
diameter, tumbled from the
crater following the first ex-
plosion Monday morning. The
river of lava then came creep-
ing down the mountain.
On foot 'and by truck, thou-
sands of Costa Ricans came
streaming in to the lowlands.
their belongings hastily pack-
ed on their backs. Government
relief supplies rolled In from
San Jose
Complete damage estimates
were impossible. No one ean
tell when Arenal will cool
down.
Murray State
Ends Sumner
Session Here
Murray State University
closes out its eight-week sum-
mer session with graduation
exercises at 3 p.m. Friday in
the university auditorium.
Dr. Kelly Thompson. presi-
dent of Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, will be the commence-
ment speaker.
The 375 senior and graduate
students who have applied for
degrees have already taken
final examinations The re-
mainder of the record 2,809
summer term students will
take tests Thursday and Fri-
day.
Exact size of the graduating
class will be determined when
university officials have com-
pleted a check of all applicants
to certify that requirements
for degrees have been met.
The new enrollment high
for a summer term at MSU
surpasses the 1967 figure of
2,627, a record at thia time.
Between the end of tummer
school and the beginning of
fall semester classes Sept. 20.
about 300 students are expect-
ed to enroll in 11 courses to
be offered during a three-week
inter-session Aug. 5-23. A total
of 248 were enrolled in inter-
session courses last year.
Summer Concert Is
Planned By Band
Thursday Evening
Murray_ State's Summer Con-
cert Band, under Prof. Peg
Shahan will present its annual
"Straw-Hat" concert Thursday
at six p.m. from the Fine Arts
patio.
Music will be performed by
Correlli, Carter, Marcell°, Gil-
lis, and Osser.
The public is invited to
bring a lawn chair and enjoy
this out-door concert by the
summer band.
NOW you KNOW
by United ,Press international
Buckingham Palace, the Lon-
don residence of the British
sovereign, was built early in
the 18thTentury 'for John Shef-
field, Duke of Buckingham and
Normandy"
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 181
Calloway High Registration
Is Scheduled For Next Week
Registration for students at
Calloway County High School
will be held starting Monday,
August 5, and continuing thr-
ough Friday. August 9, accord-
ing to the principal, Howard
Crittenden.
Dates for the various classes
to register for the 1968-69
school year are as follows:
Monday. August 5, at 8:30
a.m. for seniors.
Tuesday, August 6, at 8:30
a.m. for juniors.
Wednesday, August 7, at 8:30
a.m. for sophomores.
Thursday, August 8, at 8:30
a.m, for freshmen.
Friday. August 9, at 8:30 a.m.
for all new students who have
not previously been enrolled in
the Calloway County School
System, and students who pre-
viously dropped out of school.
Crittenden said any new stu-
dent who lives in the Calloway
County School District, plans to
attend Calloway High, and has
not filled out a sign up sheet,
to please contact him at his of-
fice at the school immediately.
This will be the ninth year
for the operation of Calloway
County High School as a con-
solidated high school of the
county.
In the fall of 1960 Calloway
gh opened its doors -for the
first time after the high schools
of Almo, Faxon, Hazel, Kirksey,
Lynn Grove, and New Concord
were consolidated. Since that
time elementary schools for
grades one through eight have
been at each of the former
high schools.
The freshman class this fall
at Calloway County High School
will be the students who enter.
Huge Contract Won
By Steelworkers
PITTSBURGH XPD— The Urn
ted Steelworkers Union USW
won its biggest contract ever
from the basic steel industry
and many of its members soon
will be receiving one of the
top provisions-increased unem-
ployment pay.
Agreement on the contract,
valued at $1.5 billion over its
three-year duration, was reach-
ed Tuesday and ended the
threat of a nationwide strike
at midnight airtight by 400,000
union men employed in basic
steel.
But the industry plans a 33
per cent cutback in operations
from Aug. 1 through at least
the remainder of the year. Ac-
cordingly, there will be lay-
offs, although not necessarily
at the same rate.
The threat of a strike was
the lever the union used in
achieving the settlement. It al-
so is the cause of the pending
cutback.
Curtain Opens On
Second And Final
Show_ At Kenlake
Comedy continues at Ken-
lake State Park Amphitheatre
this week end when the Mur-
ray State University Summer
Theatre Company opens the
curtain on its second and final
show of the season.
"The Curious Savage" by
John Patrick will play at 8:30
each Friday and Saturday
evening throughout August. It
will be under the direction of
Fred M. Coggin, associate dir-
ector of the 18-member reper-
tory company.
A gentle comedy written in
1950, "The Curious Savage" is
the story of a rich woman
whose family puts her in an
asylum to get her money—
only to discover that she has
Veneil her wealth Into
bonds and hidden them.
It develops into a contrast
of the people in the asylum
to Mrs. Savage's family and
the insane world outside.
The program at the amphi-
theatre is a joint project of
the Kentucky Department of
Parks and Murray State Uni-
versity. Robert E. Johnson,
chairman of the MSU drama
division, is managing director
of the company. •
Tickets are on sale at the
box office pinor to the begin;
ning of each performance_ All
prices are general admission—
$2.00 for adults and $1.00_for
children. Special rates - are
available for groups ,of 20 or,
more.
"Ir
ed the first grade at the ele-
mentary centers when Calloway
County High School was open-
ed. About 215 Calloway eighth
graders are expected to be in
the freshman class at Calloway
for the fall term.
Buron Jeffrey is the superin-
tendent of the Calloway Coun-
ty Schools and William B. Mil-
ler is the assistant superinten-
dent. Miller was principal of
Calloway County High School
before receiving his present po-
sition. Mr. Crittenden was the
first basketball coach of the
Calloway County High School
Lakers before he received a
position at the University of
Missouri. He returned to Callo-
way County to become princi-
pal of the school. Roy Cothran
is now basketball coach at Cal-
loway High.
Twenty-Third
Collision In
City Reported
-The t -third traffic col-
lision in the city of Murray for
the month of July was report-
ed by the City Police on Tues-
day at 8:45 a.m. No injuries
were reported.
Cars involved were a 1964
Pontiac Catalina driven by Eu-
gene Martin Hurley of Calvert
City Route Two, and a 1967
Buick Skylark driven by Angus -
Douglas Winn of 1224 W .Mar-
ket Street, Greensboro, N. C.
Police said the cars collided
as both were going south on
Highway .641. South in front of
the A & P Store.
Damage was reported to the
left side of the Hurley car and
to the right front of the Winn
car.
In the accident reports for
the city for July only one per-
son, Eddie Shane Morton of
1614 Miller Avenue, was re-
ported injured. This was to his
elbow in a car and bicycle col-
lision.
County Fatalities
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tayltir of
Lynn Grove Route One were
fatally injured in a tractor-trail-
er and car collision on Highway
94 west just west of the sity
limits. This fatal accident oc-
curred on July 19. Larry Edwin
Wilson of Murray was injured
in the accident.
On July 4 on the Palestine
Church Road, Ronnie Dale Bog-
gess. age 13, and William
Wayne Mardis, age 14, were
reported injured in a collision
with a car while they were rid-
ing horses.
Terry (Buck) McCuan of
Farmington Route One was ser-
iously injured in a truck accid-
ent on Highway 94 West near
the Oaks Country Club on Sun-
day, July 7. The day before
Miss Sandra Saleeba and MiSs
Barbara Dublin were injured in
an accident in the same vicin-
ity.
During the same weekend
Jerry' Collins and Donnie _Dar-
nell were treated for injuries
reportedly in an accident.
On July 8 Howell Starks was.
treated after a car and truck
collisian near Hazel.
Jackie Ray Geurin was in-
jured in an accident on the Con-
cord Road on July 12, and Mrs.
Edna Earl Barrow in a one ear
accident on the State Line Road
on July 17.
Thomas Tyner Noel and Joe
'Max Tucker of Kirksey were in-
jured in an accident on the
Kirksey Road on July 16.
Other accidents have been re-
ported in the county and there__,
may,have been other persons it.?-
jured.
Eight persons were injured
in a two car collision at 
High-
way 641 North and Highway 80
in Marshall County. They were
from the Charles Ba• tinger
family of Rockwell, N. C., and
the Eugene Bryant family of
Jackson, Tenn. They were treat-
ed at the Murray-Calloway.
County Hospital.
Two Calloway County men,
Paul David Adams of Murray
Route One and Elmer Penney
of Murray Route Two were kill-
ed in a two car. collision on
Highway 80 in Marshall County
on June' 29 Also killed in the
samOaccident were Mrs Emma
Dilla Helm of Lowes 'and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene R. Laswell of
Granite City. 13.1.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PILIX5 INITAINATIONAL
DRNVER — Gov Nelson Rockefeller of New Wet,'
•ccIaimenting on a Gallup poll showing him trailing
Richard NLxon in popularity with the voters:
Little Old Train"One Gallup doesn't make a race"
• 4,441,
•NliDiNG AN EAR Colorado's Gov. John Love, a staunch
supporter of New York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller for the
Republican preaidential nomination. bends Rockefeller's ear
at the 4[:overnors conference ia -cinctanati,- Ohio.
WASHINGTON —. A group of Catholic theologians,
claiming that Pope Paul VI's ban on birth control is not R
the last word on the question: attles Through
'History shows that a number of statements by popes
of similar or even greater authoritative weight have
subsequently been proved inadequate or even erroneous..' i
The Redwoods
By DAVID LAMB
•
- MIAMI BEACH — Mayor John V Lindsay of New
York, in a statement to be delivered before the Republi-
can platform committee:
"If we are to eliminate the crime and violence ha
; this country we must eliminate the hopelessness, fut11-
t: ity and alienation from which they spring."
•
WASHINGTON—A young housewife, explaining Irby
sh will continue t birth contra pills even ewe*
she is a Catholic.
fret tl Lai Pm-doing the- right -thing.-)Pm-ttot-thinoit-• • ink—
ing of heaven and hell right now. I'm thinking of the
•: future of earth I don't have the means of supporting
so many children and I have a perfect right to prevent
another from being born to me."
e 0 use 
Bible Thought for Today
Bless them that curse you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you. —Luke 6:28.
Being Christlike has always been difficult, but fol-
lowing these admonitions is necessary' if we expect to
be treated with mercy at the final judgment.
F Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
H. R. "Pete" Wisehart, age 63, died yesterday at his!
home on Hazel Route Two.
L. D Miller, chairman of the East Fork Watershed
Conservancy District, has been notified that detailed
planning of the East Fork of the Clark's River Watershed
was initiated on Tuesday, July 29. .
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn left today for a two
- or three week's vacation to Denver, Colorado, and other
- points in the west.
Dr. W K. Wood of Ashland will be the speaker dur-
ing the revival at the Hazel Baptist Church starting
August 3.
FORT BRAGG. Calf. UPI
—Every morning at 10.20.
Henry MaTining wanders into
the deserted logging camp of
Northspur for • a brief respite
from 22 years of solution.
He props his stuaby body on-
to a table outside the shuttered
railroad stati .. his ears
straining for an air horn's bel-
low as the California Western
train creeps through the dense
t redwood forest.
In a moment, his only link
with the outside world rattles
into Northspur. It grunts to a
halt near the abandoned Noyo
Tavern: once a brawling nitery
which even attracted tipplers
from San Francisco. 170 miles
away.
"Lonely?" snorts Manning.
65. a caretaker at a nearby
boys' camp. "I got neighbors
up thr lint% and the 'Skunk'
brings me my paper every
morning. How could I be lone-
ly'
The Skunk, so named by log.
.:ers who said they could smell
It before they saw it. is Cali-
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today ill Wednesday, July 11,
the 213th day of 1908 with 153
to follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
'the morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus
MI Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1792, director of the mint
David Rittenhouse, laid th•
cornerstone of a building in
Philadelphia for the mint —
the first structure of the U.S.
government.
In 1940, Hitler banned the
practicing of Christian Science
in Germany.
In 1943, the French Commit-
tee of Liberation appointed Gen-
eral Charles de Gaulle chair-
man of the Committee of Nat-
ional Defense.
In 1953, Senate majority lead-
er, Robert Taft of Ohio, died in
New York City.
A thought for the day: Aust.
nan writer, Baroness Berths
von Suttner, said, "After the
verb 'to love,' 'to help' is the
most beautiful verb in the
world."
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FAA
Dr. H. C. CrUles will assume his duties as pastor of
the First Baptist Church on Sunday. He is from Bar-
bourville.
E F. Butts of Tampa, Fla., formerly of Murray, died
last week at his home in Tampa
Miss Reba Jo Cathey, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Jeddie R Ca.they, will be married to Ralph Lee Maxey,
son cif Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Maxey of Wickliffe, in an early
September wedding.
Mr and Mrs Coleman McKeel are the parents of a
son, Daniel York, born July 25 at the Murray Hospital.
• MANACLED, . • . •
of Dr Ittirtin Liither King Jr. as led tohis cell in Mvrophi..
Tenn b Shr lb v County Sheriff tVillaioi,
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WEDNESDAY — JULY 31. 11.8
$3 MILLION OMB Some $3 million in bogus $20 bills are displayed in Newark, N.J., by
U.S.- Attorney David M. Satz tient and Frank B. Wood, state Secret Service chief. It's
the second largest seizure in history. Roundup cf suspects netted seven men, ohe woman.
forma Western's steam-power-
ed locomotive that clatters
daily the 40 miles from Port
Bragg to Willits.
Swaying over tracks punched
through some of California's
most rugged terrain. the Skunk
hauls 120.000 tourists a year
and offers the only transpor-
tation to the 10 couples, most-
ly retired, who live along the
otherwise inaccessible route.
Its history dates back to
1885 when the parent Union
Lumber Co., of Fort Bragg be-
Lan toting redwoods along a
spur near Pudding Creek Pas-
senger service. initiated 19
years later, extended to Willits
in 1911. and for many years
included plush Pullman -le cp-
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Continuous Showin
giro t From 1 pm Daily
* 'TODAY thru SATURDAY
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1 Mal 111 MINN
STEVE McOUEEN
MORRO AIIENBOROU611 RICHARD CHINA CANOICEDER6E1
'FASCINATING!'
"LIFE mAGAzikf
Admission -- Adults $1.54 - Children 75e
— NO PASSES ACCEPTED —
era.
Good Response
"The response of passengers
in recent years has overwhelm-
ed us.'' sind Raymond A. Re-
galia, assistant general man-
ager of California Western. As
a result, the four-car "Iron
Horse" and three self-propelled
diesel railcars make a total
of six round trips during peak
summer days.
Nevertheless, the mere exist-
ence of the Skunk seems para-
doxical in an era of moribund
train service. It pokes along at
20 miles an hour, stopping to
board anyone who flags it
down, dawdling as conductor
Louis Hanson, 57, flings mail
and morning newspapers out a
rear window. 4
From the coastal town of
Fort Bragg. engineer Bill Mun-
son guides the steam-billowing
locomotive oVer the twisting
tracks that span 32 bridges and
trestles and weave through an
army of redwoods—some 4.000
Years old and believed to be
the oldest living things on
earth.
Its bell clanging in monotone
monotony, the car crawls past
Glen Blair Jct., which isn't a
junction, over unnamed moun-
tains where mule deer graze
undisturbed in clearings, and
through Shake City, which
isn't a city.
Near Summit. 35 miles from
Fort Bragg, as the Skunk la-
bors over a 1.740-foot-high
mountain, retired rancher
John Dickey and his wife Gus-
sic step froin, their tiny home-
made railroad station.
"We've been on these 40
acres for 25 years," said Dick-
ey. 75. clambering aboard with
his empty shopping bag. "Lou
throws_off the paper every day.
When we feel like it. we get in-
to the city."
And the Skunk rolls on to-
ward the "city" of Willits. op
community of 3,400 residents
where direct long distance dial-
ing and traffic 'lights are still
devices of -the future.
LIMA, Peru 'UPI — Sani-
tary authorities, impressed by
an unusually low rate of diph-
theria in this country, have
concluded that peruinans have
an -unidentified element:
their bloodstream that o*
duces immunity to the Ofsease.
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•Ron Kline Leaves Pittsburg
Losing, Comes Back Winning
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Ron Kline may rate a Come-
back-of-the-Year award if only
for the fact that he left Pitts-
iburgh a loser and came back
a winner.
Kline, the 36-year-old relief
ace of the Pirates, was anything
but that when he was traded a-
way in 1959 with a 53-83 record
and not one winning season to
his credit.
He's had several since then,
four in a row to be exact, but
now that he's returned "home,"
Aline is really going to town.
-The right-hioded veteran twirl-
ed 4 1-3 scoreless innings in
the second game Tuesday night
as the Pirates swept a double-
header from the Atlanta Braves
8-5 and 5-4 and gained his
eighth consecutive victory since
losing his first decision of the
year.
Kline, acquired during the
,Ivinter from the Minnesota
'vrwins where he won seven
games and lost on%,,,has replac-
ed Roy Face as the big man in
the Pittsburgh bullpen and his
1.29 earned run average places
him among the National Leagu4
leaders.
Cards Rout Mots
Bob Gibson yielded a rare run
and the Los Angeles Dodgers
finally scored one in other Nat-
isnal league ontests. The St.
Louis CardinalVa7hind Gibson,
routed the New 'York Mets 7-1
and the Dodgers ended a string
of 27 consecutive scoreless inn-
ings in beating Houston 3-2.
Cincinnati st)pped Philadelphia
5-2 and Chicago swatted San
Francisso 10s4 in other games.
Cleveland whipped Washing-
ton 10-1 despite an unassisted
triple play by Ron Hansen, -.the
first in 41 years, Detroit blank-
ed New York 5-0,, Baltimore
blasted Boston 8-3 and Oakland
edged Chicago 3-1 in American
League action.
Kline, who hasn't lost since
May 3, gained credit for his
.victory when Many Alou scored
from third base on Manny Ma-
ta's one-out grounder in the
10th inning.
Pitcher Steve Blass climaxed
six-run fourth inning with a
two-run double and Jerry NI:*
drove in three runs with a palr.
•
•
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of singles in the opener. Blass,
who allowed five unearned run-
in 7 1-3 innings, gained hi'
ninth triumph.
Gibson Allows Run
Gibson pitched a five-hittt,
and breezed to his 12th conse-
cutive victory. The strong-armed
righthander, now 15-5, yielded
his third run in the last 2 inn-
ings -in the fourth when Ed
Charles singled with two out
and scored on Ed Kranepool's
double. It was Charles' error
which enabled the Cards
score five runs in the fourth at
the expense of loser Dick
--
Bob Bailey diva* in two runs
for the Dodgeri, including their
first run in three games with a
fifth-inning double. His run-
producing single in the seventh
snapped a 1-1 tie and enabled
Bill Singer to post his eighth
victory in 18 decisions.
Cincinnati reliever Clay Car-
roll bailed Tony Cloninger out
of a bases-loaded no-out jam in
the eighth inning by retiring
Itiehie Allen, Bill White and
Tony Gonzalez on Wield
grounders as two runs crossed
the plate. It was Cloninger's
second victory of the season.
Adolfo Phillips hit two hom-
ers and Ron Santo, Ernie Banks
and Billy Williams socked one
apiece as the Cubs flattened the
Giants for Bill Hands' 11th tri-
umph.
The Eiffel Tower is 984.
feet high.
• • •
Henry Ford organized t
Ford Motor Co. in 1903.
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Hansen Makes Unassisted
opTriple Play, 1st In 41 Years) j /0,
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Ron Hansen looked sur
prised
when informed it had been 
41
years, 50,000 games and 2.7
-mil-
lion putouts since an 
unassist-
ed triple play had been 
made
in the major leagues.
"I didn't know that," said,
30-year-old Washington 
Senator
shortstop who made one Tues-
day night in the Siest inning 
of
a 10-1 loss to the Cleveland 
In-
dians. "Bat' I did know there
were three out." ,
illansen became the eight
h
player to perform the feat af-
ter Dave Nelson singled and
Russ Snyder walked. Both run-
ners were going with Bruce
Howard's 3-and-2 pitch when
Joe Azcue hit a line drive to
the left of Hansen. Hansen
speared the ball for one putout,
stepped on second base to re-
tire Nelson and tagged Snyder
coming down the baseline from
first.
"It was one of the best plays
I ever made in terms of all the
putouts," said the 6-foot, 3-inch,
200-pounder from Oxford, Neb.
"But it wasn't difficult. In fact,
it was made to order. I just
happened to be in the right
Place at the right time."
Twice In '27
The play had not occurred
since 1927 when it happened
twice within 24 hours. Shortstop
Jim Cooney of the Chicago Cubs
made one against the Pittsburgh
Pirates on May 30 and first
baseman Johnny Neun of the
Detroit Tigers pulled another
against the Cleveland Indians
on May 31.
The Detroit Tigers defeated
the New York Yankees 5-0, the
Baltimore Orioles beat the Bos-
ton Red Sox 8-3 and the Oak-
land Athletics topped the Chi-
cago White Sox 3-1 in Tuesday's
American- -League games.
In the National League, the
St. Louis Cardinals whipped the
New York Mets 7-1, the Pitts-
burgh Pirates swept the Atlan-
ta Braves 8-5 and 5-4, the Cin-
cinnati Reds beat the Philadel-
phia Phillies 5-2, the Chicago
Cubs swamped the San Francis-
co Giants 10-4 and the Los
Angeles Dodgers shaded the
Houston Astros 3-2.
Hansen is likely to remem-
ber his record-book play for the
rest of his life but he'll probab-
ly try to forget that he struck
out on all four of his appearan-
ces in the game and his Senator
teammates would rather forget
the whole affair.
McDowell Wins Eleventh
Jose Cardenal drove in four
runs and Lee Maye knocked in
three as the Indians hammered
Hov,•ard and two successors for
12 hits. Sam McDowell went
eight innings for the Indians
1
By United Press International
Saturday
TRAVEMUENDE, Germany
SPI-Indigo of the United
A States was declared winner of
4 the Bermuda - Travemuende
transatlantic yacht race.
Weekend Sports
Summary
GANTON, England UPI-Mi-
chael Bonallack won the Eng-
lish amateur golf title with an
amazing 61 to beat Davicilkel-
ley 12 and 11.
HAVERFORD, Pa. ITV- Un.
seeded Kristy Pigeon won the
women's singles title in the
Pennsylvania lawn tenn is
championships with a 9-7, 6-3
triumph over Vicky Rogers.
TORONTO UPS- Carol Mann
scored a six-stroke victory in
the Ladies Supertest Open golf
tournament with a six-under-
par 213.
OCEANPORT, N.J. In-- Re-
viewer won the $114,725 Sap-
ling Stakes at Monmouth Park
by two lengths
Sunday
HAVERFORD, Pa. ruPp___ Ia.
Arthur Ashe defeated Marty
Lriessen 6-2, 6-3 cQr, the men's
singles title in the- Pennsylvan-
ia lawn tennis championships.
ZANDVOORT, Holland ITP1)--=,
Chris Lambert of Great Brit-
ain, was fatally injured when
i
his Brabham Ford crashed in-
to another car during the
Grand Prix of Zandvoort For-
mula II nice.
4
COLOGNE, Germany FPO-
Barry Franklin of South Afri-
ca fired a 70 to win the West
German Open golf title with a
285.
BAASTAD, Sweden In--
Dennis Ralston of Bakersfield.
Calif., earned $2,000 for . beat
ing John Newcombe of Aust
ralia 5-7, 8-6, 6-3, 6-3 in the tit-
le match of the round robin
Swiss all-pro tennis tourney-
ST. PAUL, MINN. r170- Dan
Sikes won the Minnesota-golf.
classic with a 12-under-par 272
••
and struck out ni71),1:1( a posting
his 11th victory ainst nine
losses.
Earl Wi hit the 29th hom-
er and red the 100th victory
of g league career as the
Tigers maintained their seven-
game American League lead
over the Orioles and Indians.
Wilson allowed only three hits
in eight innings but was reliev-
ed when he walked Mickey Man-
tle leading off the ninth.
Paul Blair's two-run double
sparked a six-run seventh-inn-
ing rally which enabled Jim
Hardin to score his 13th vict-
ory for the Orioles and deal the
Red Sox' Dick Ellsworth his
sixth setback. Frank Robinson,
Brooks Robinson and Mark Be-
langer had three hits each for
the Orioles and Carl Yastrzem-
ski and Jose Tartabull had two
each for the Red Sox.
Rick Monday tripled and Sal
Bando singled to break a .1-1 tie
in the fifth inning and Chuck
Dobson, with relief help from
Jack Aker, went on to win his
eighth game against 11 losses.
Joe Horlen, a 19-game winner
in 1967, was tagged for three
runs and eight hits in six inn-
ings and suffered his ninth loss
against eight wins.
4.-44,68*5
1; 
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By United Press Ina•rneteonsi
National League
W. L. Pct, GB
St. Louis 69 36 .651 -
Cincinnati 52 47 .525 14
Atlanta 54 51 .514 15
San Fran. 52 51 .515 16
Chicago 53 52 .505 18
Pittsburgh 50 53 .485 ...A_
Philadelphia 48 54 .471 19%
New York 49 57 .462 20%
Los Angeles 46 58 .442 22%
Houston 45 59 433 23%1
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 10 San Francisco 4
Pitts. 8 Atlanta 5, 1st, twilig
Pitts. 5 Atlanta 4, 2nd, 10 inn -
Cincinnati 5 Phila. 2, night
St. Louis 7 New York 1, night,
Los Angeles 3 Houston 2, night;
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Houston Lemaster 9-10 at,
Chicago Jenkins 11-10, 2:30;
Pittsburgh Moose 4-7 and El-
lis 1-1 at Cincinnati Arrigo 6-6
and McCool 3-4 or Ritchie 0-0,
2, 5:30 p.m
Atlanta l'appas 6-7 at. New
York Kosman 14-5, 8 p.m.
St. Louis Briles 12-7 at Phila-
delphia Fryman 11-10 7:30 p.m.
San Francisco Bolin 4-3 at
Los Angeles Osteen 8-15, 11
p.m.
Thursday's Games
Atlanta at New York
Houston at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
San Fran. at Los Angeles. night
American League
W. L. Pct, GB
Detroit 64 39 .621
Baltimore 56 45 .554 7
Cleveland 58 47 .552 7
Boston 53 47 .530 9%
Oakland 51 51 .500 121/2
New York 47 52 .475 15
Minnesota 48 53 .475 15
California 48 53 .475 15
Chicago 44 55 .444 18
Washington 36 63 .364 26
Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 8 Boston 3
Oakland 3 Chicago 1
Cleveland 10 Wash. 1, night
I•etroit 5 New York 0, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
California Brunet 11-10 and
Harrelson 0-0 at Oakland Hun-
ter 8-8 and Krausse 7-8, 2, 9
p.m.
Chicago Priddy 2-5 at Minne-
sota Kaat 8-6, 9 p.m.
Washington Bertaina 4-8 at
Detroit McLain 20-3, 8 p.m.
Baltimore Phoebus 10-10 at.
Cleveland Siebert 11-6, 7:30 p.m.
New York Barber 5-3 at Bos-
ton Bell 9-7. 7:30 p.n -.'
Thursday's GiaMes
Chicago at Minnesota
Washington at Detroit, niXht•
Baltimore at Cleveland, ni ht
New York at Boston. night
Only games scheduled
Hospital Complications
SCOTT APB, lB. UPI) -
People who confuse names and
faces would have a tough time
at Scott AFB Hospital.
The nursing staff includes
eight men and women., from
four families. Second Lieuten-
ants Nyland and Carroll Israel
are brothers on tbeistaff. The
personnel list also includes
first lieutenants Dora and Sa-
rah Harvey and second lieu-
tenants Sandra and Martha
II' 'well
To complicate things, first
lieutenants Jan and Dan Sher-
man, both hospital anesthe-
t1s1.4. are identical twins
The Battle of the Little Big
Horn took Veep June 25, 1876.
AMERICAN LEASES
Pierer Club • .• I II
Monday Oak on 2121 RS NI
Oiora Min 97 340 45 105
Utuaandar ta.n '00 3111 37 113
Harrelson Bin 41 310 51 PO
Yastrzernski Sin 15 311 54 50
Carew Min *3 765 3/5 75
W.Horton Del 93 323 49 91
W11.44 NY NI 357 SI 99
R Smith Si,, 96 315 53 97
FHoward Was 56 360 44 101
Nom Runs
F.Howard, Yvashintiton. 29; W Hortari
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VirEDNESDAY - JULY 31. 1968
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1
10:30-11 p.m. - Munson Out-
doors . Cr. 8,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2
8:30-11 p.m. - College All-
Star Football Game . . . Cr. 8.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
12:00-1 p.m. - Car and Track
. Cr. 4
14 p.m. - Baseball . . . Tig-
ers vs. Twins . . Ch. 4.
4-5 p.m. - Western Open
Golf. . . Cr. 4.
4-5:30 p.m. - Wide World of
Sports . . Cr. 8.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
2-4 p.m. Socer San Diego vs.
Kansas City.
A BAD HABIT may be form-
ing as this boy totes a lamp
down the street in Cleveland
during the looting aftermath
of a night of sniping in which
10 persons were killed
( 
1Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL AND CONVALESCIENT
DIVISION
BALANCE SHEET
MARCH 31, 1 968
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANKS 87,256.02
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE LESS PROVISION FOR
DOUBTFUL ACCOUNTS 300,867. 70
INVENTORY OF DRUGS AND SUPPLIES 72,295.59
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS 2, 1 6 5,3 5
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
LAND, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT LESS ACCUMULATED
DEPRECIATION
SPECIAL DEPOSITS
TOTAL ASSETS
462,584,66
, 8.0,4)2o a
133,242.77
$2, 436, 259. 55
LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
LIABILITIES
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE--OPERATING
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE-MEDICARE
NOTES PAYABLE-EQUIPMENT
ACCRUED SALARIES AND WAGES
50,971,01
1, 5135. 39
2,477.78
20, 995.00
PAYROLL TAX WITHHELD AND ACCRUED 34,270, 03
ADVANCE PAYMENT FROM MEDICARE 95,1 94. 00
OTHER LIABILITIES 35. 35
BONDS PAYABLE 89,000. 00
TOTAL LIABILITIES 244,528. 56
NET WORTH 2, 1 91 ,730, 99
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH $2,498,259.55
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL AND CONVALESCENT DIVISION
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,1968
REVENUE
NET REVEN-./E FROM SERVICE TO PATIENTS
OTHER REVENUE
TOTAL REVENUE
$1, 636, 383. 02
35, 593.57
EXPENSES
SALARIES AND WAGES
DRUGS, FOOD, SUPPLIES AND PURCHASED SERVICES
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE
PROVISION FOR UNCOLLECTIOLE ACCOUNTS AND DISCOUNT*
ON MEDICARE AND ••••• AID PATIENTS
PleCov 5 ION FOR DEPRECIATION AND 011150LESCENCIE
OTHER DEDUCTIONS
TOTAL EXPENSE
EXPANSION AND RENEWAL FUND
924, 543,-37
447,437.55
99, 990.20
145,-770. • I
.91.31 3.93
27, 717.41
STATUS OF BONDS ISSUED FOR HOSPITAL BUILDING
MARCH 31, 1 968
ORIGINAL
$1, 571,971 59
$1, 530, 814. 97
$ 39,161, 72
PAYMENTS BALANCE
ISSUE TO DATE - Out
CALLOWAY COUNTY VOTED CORDS $430, 000,00 5112,000.00 5348,000.00
CITY OF MURRAY VOTED CORPS 320, 000, 00 78, 000, 00 242, 000. 00
MURRAY PUBLIC HOSPITAL. CORPORATION
REVENUE Bohol; 100. 000. 00 1 1 , 000. 00 89, 000. 00
TOTAL 5050, 000. 00 $1 71,000.00 $679, 000. 00
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Miss Joyce Barnes
Honored At Shower
Memorial Church
A miscellaneous shower hon-
oring Miss Joyce Barnes, bride-
elect of Edwin Sholar of Mur-
ray, was given Tuesday night,
July 23. at the Fellowship Hall
in Memorial Baptist Church In
Murray.
Hostesses for the *ewer
were Mesdames Ralph Bogard,
Rupert Maynard. Joe Morton,
Nolan Adams, Bill Dodson, and
John Compton. all of Murray.
Receiving the guests were
Miss Barnes, Mrs. Robert Barn-
es, mother of the bride-elect,
Mrs Elmer Sholar, mother of
the groom-elect, and Miss Linda
Sholar, sister of the groom-
elect.
For the occasion Miss Barnes
-chose from her trousseau a
white linen dress accented by
embroidered rose petals of soft
colors down one side, with
which she wore white accessor-
ies. Her gift corsage was of
pink carnations.
The serving table, draped in
pink linen overlaid with pink
netting. was centered by a sil-
ver candelabra with pink cand-
les. One end of the table feat-
ured a large crystal punch bowl
while the other end held a tray
from which cake squares ac-
cented with pink rose buds were
served. The gift table was also
decorated in pink linen.
Presiding at the serving table
were Miss Linda Dunn and
Miss Linda Sholar. The guest
register was kept by Miss Deb-
bie Brandon. Miss Linda Sho-
lar and Miss Rita Brandon as-
sisted the bride-elect in open-
ing her gifts.
Approximately sixty ,guests
attended or sent gifts.
•
r—
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
~64
Buffet Dinner Is
Held At Hodges'
Home For Couple
The lakeside home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Hodges was
the attractive setting of a buf-
fet supper honoring Miss Anne
Titsworth and John Bennett on
Wednesday, July 24, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howton
were co-hosts with Mr. and Mrs.
Hodges for the buffet.
Colorful appointment& most-
ly in tones of pinkish red,
green, and gold lent a party at-
mosphere to the spacious living
mom.
The focal point of interest
was an authentic pinata, a Mex-
ican burro, placed on one end
of the buffet table. The burro,
artistically covered with bands
of curled porn porn paper stood
knee-deep in plumosis fern
strewn with baby mums in the
same gold and russet shades as
the pom-pom paper. A small
bouquet of mums graced the
burro's green bridle.
On the other end of the table
matching green candles were
, banked with plumosis fern. 06
the wall back of the table gar-
lands of fern and gold ribbon
were suspended from candela-
bra.
The guests were seated at
Ana  1,e.s.stihR & TLMs — MLind,Ass, RKFIAntaink 
Phone 753-11117 or
small tables arranged on the
, deck overlooking the lake. Rack
table was covered with an an-
tique gold cloth adorned with
a diagonal band of satin ribboe
and a clever centerpiece of
feathers.
The bride-elect's table was
placed under the branches of
a tree decorated with uniquely
designed paper flowers.
Balloons bearing the date,
feather corsages for the ladies'
hair, and bachelor buttons for
the men added to the festive
occasion.
The laighhght of the evening
was Mrs. Hodges' lovely star, of
a personal experience with a
friend's bridal veil.
• • •
Hale And Doran
Vows To Be Read
Sunday Afternoon
Miss Kaye Hale, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Hale of
Murray. has completed plans
for her wedding to Joe L Do-
ran, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
shall Doran of Puryear. Tenn.
Dr. Samuel R. Dotson, Jr.,
will perform the ceremony at
the First Methodist Church,
Murray, on Sunday, August 4,
at three o'clock in the after-
noon.
The bride-elect has chosen
Harvest Class Has
Meeting Monday
The Harvest Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church held a class meeting on
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Joe Wade.
Mrs. Richard Miller, wife of
the new Murray University
Campus Minister gave a most
thought provoking devotion on
"Problems of the 213th Century
Woman". Mrs. Miller quoted
from three books, "Gift From
The Sea" by Anne Morrow Lind-
bert, "The Feminine Mysteic"
by Betty Friedan, and "The
New Eve" by Kathleen Neill
Nyberg.
Following a short busmen
session, refreshments and a so-
cial hour were enjoyed by all
attending.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bobby
Joe Wade, Mrs. Robert Buck-
ingham, and Mrs. W. B. McCuis-
ton.
her sister, Miss Susan Hale, as
her only attendant.
Mr. Doran will have his fath-
er to serve as best man.
The organist will be Mrs.
Richard Farrell.
All friends and relatives are
Invited to attend the wedding.
iifile _Cornething FToor  Nibblees Guests
fly MAN 0111W1fAll
NITEINV 
company conies Um
inter and it's time for
MN - 
a little something, it, usually
coffee and cake But, in sum-
mer. we switch to what's re-
freshiag a tall, cool drink
and something to snack up on.
It should be something special
that will make guests ponder
the seasoning as they savor
the flavor and finally come
right out and ask for the rec-
ipe, which is the true test of
your MOMS&
Snacks take a variety of
forms and variety is most
definitely an wet Don't just
serve one thing. Do whip up
several and give guests a
choice, Avoid the dips and
spreads that everyone seems
to be making Don't you re-
member how deadly dull it was
when every hostess was smit-
ten with an urge tis- serve
California dip? Although de-
licious, it got a bit boring the
fifth time around.
• Do experiment with new
combinations and definitely
plan on having one platter for
weight-watchers ,isn't every-
one You may be surprised
at how popular it is.
At a recent party, everyone
passed up the hot canapes and
headed for a superb cold "diet"
platter decoratively filled with
rosy red cherry tomatoes, crisp
leaves of endive stuffed with
garbc-sparked cottage cheese,
artichoke hearts, cauliflower-
eta, crisp celery sticks and
squares of cheddar cheese
wrapped in ham.
Another platter that the
diet-conscious enjoyed featured
cubes of cold turkey dabbed
lightly with low-calorie may-
onnaise, dipped in walnuts and
speared on fancy toothpicks
Delicious!
• Plan, too, on some spec-
taculars for guests who don't
count calories. Alaska king
crab. which has a delicate fla-
vor and is available in cans
(it's excellent) can be sea-
soned with lemon and other
seasotangs and bound together
with creamy mayonnaise to
make filling for stuffed to-
-
Plate Cup and Container inst.
PRETTY PAPER SERVICE is so practical for snack nerving. Each daisy-decked plate
holds selection of Tasty Franks, Chicken Stacks. Cheese and Chips and Ham Spread on Rye.
matoes or deviled eggs or a
spread for dainty open - face
sandwiches. I See the recipe,
which is given todayi.
Canned shrimp 4 the medium
or large pixel also make a
good nibble -- but be sure to
rinse well and chill before
serving. For a change of pace,
skip the usual cocktail sauce
and flavor your shrimp Greek
style with oil and lemon and
a garnish of parsley flake&
• Chicken, ham, frankfur-
ters and tuna fish are all ex-
cellent snack suggestions but
sip LIAO' up wins novel sea-
soning or try new go-witha
such as, for example, ham
spread sparked with garden.
se:
• Try today's recipes or let
them suggest ways in which
you can create little something
snacks that are special.
CHICKEN STACKS
c. sucked chicken,
chopped
• C. chopped celery
• c mayonnaise
1/4, tsp instant onion
12 oblong melba toast
pieces
Pimientos
Combine chicken with cel-
ery, mayonnaise and onion,
mixing lightly. Chill.
To serve, pile on melba
toast Garnish with pimiento
pieces.
Makes about 1 cup filling or
12 canapes.
TASTY FRANKS
c. all-purpose barbecue
MUM!
I n's tbsp. prepared mustard
DELICATELY FLAVORED Alaska King crab. which is available fanned. Ii dressed with
mayonnaise and accented with seasoning to make flavorful filling arid. or sandwich spread
I tsp. Worcestershire
sauce
6 frankfurters, sliced in
1-in. pieces
Combine barbecue sauce and
seaaonings. mixing well Bring
to a boil Add frankfurter
pieces, cover and simmer 10
minutes.
Serve on toothpicks Makes
about 30 pieces
HAM ON RYE
1 (41.., oz.l can deviled
ham spread
1,4 c. garden relish. drained
I tap. parsley flakes
2 hard cooked eggs,
sliced
12 slices refrigerator rye
bread
Mix ham spread with gar-
den relish and parsley flakes.
Chill.
Pile on buttered ryie. Top
each with slice of hard cooked
egg. Makes 12.
CHEESE 'N' CHIPS
It lb. unaliced cheddar
cheese
24 sweet pickle chips,
drained ,
Cut cheese into cubes 1-
inch square and '4-Inch thick.
Spear a cube of cheese, •
pickle chip and a second cubs
of cheese on a toothpick. Chill
Makes about 2 dozen
RING CRAB
PARTY FILLERS
1 17% oz.) can Mask&
king crab or 't lb.
frozen. Alaska king crab
• c. finely minced celery
2 tsp. minced onion
tbsp. lemon Juice
,cji tsp. Worcestershire
Sauce
• tsp. salt
Dash Tabasco
3 to 4 tbsp. mayonnaise
Drain and slice canned crab,
or defrost, drain and ailed
frozen crab.
Combine with remaining in=
gredients. Chill.
Use 'to fill dainty ribbon
sandwiches, cherry tomato
shells. to spread over cut-out
bread shape. or to combine
with marched egg yolk and WM
as stuffing for hard-cooked
eggs
Recipe makes about 1 1.4
cups filling.
•
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Boyken-Thonspson Vows Planned
MISS GENIIIIA CAROL DOMINI
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Boyken of Livermore, Ky., an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Geneva Carol, to John
Allen Thompson of Mw-ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Thomp-
son of Brandenburg, Ky.
Miss Boyken was graduated from Livermore High School
and attended Western Kentucky University where she was a
member of Omicron Omicron Chapter of Delta Omicron Inter-
national Professional music fraternity for women.
Mr. Thompson attended Meade County High aik-cior re
etried the bachelor's degree from the University of Kentucky.
Hc earned the Master of Arta degree from the University of Mis-
souri and is a member of Beta Alpha Psi, national accounting
fraternity. Mr. Thompson is a Certified Public Accountant and is
assistant professor of accounting at Murray State University.
The wedding is planned for Sunday, August 11, at the
Brandenburg United Methodist Church.
Plans Completed
By Miss Titsworth
For Her Wedding
Miss Anne Titsworth, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs_ Howard
Titsworth, has announced plans
for her wedding to John Steven
Bennett, son of Mrs. Helen
Quertermous Bennett.
The wedding will be solem-
nized on Saturday, August 3,1
at five-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the First Christian
Church with Rev. William Port-
er officiating.
Miss Titsworth has chosen
her sister, Miss Ruth Titsworth,
as her maid of honor. The
bridesmaids will be Mrs. Rob-
ert Goebel of Lexington, sister'
of the groom-elect, Miss Mary .
Jo Oakley. Miss Vicki Spiceland,
and Miss Madge McCullom of
Hopkinsville.
Capt. Kelly Bennett of Dal-
las, Texas, will be best man
for his brother, Groomsmen will
be Robert Goebel, Steve Tits-
worth of Lexington, brother of
the bride-elect, Johnny Quer-
termous, Torn Perdew, Phil
Barber, and Paul Mick of Mar-
ion.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs. Lax-
re Clark, organist, and Mrs.
William Porter, soloist.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the . reception.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Christine Rhodes of 512
South Sixth Street has return-
ed to her home after a month's
visit with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Hamilton and two children
of Winter Park, Florida.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDougal
arid daughters, Renee and Shan-
non, spent their vacation last
week at Cumberland Falls State,
Park. They also visited Mrs.
McDougal's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Youngblood of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
• • •
Mrs. Oron 'Hopkins and chil-
dren, Steve and Belinda, will
leave this weekend for their
home-in Detroit, Mich., after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Workman..o.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
'arid sons, David and Danny, of
Nishville, Tenn., spent their .
vacation last week with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Burkeen and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie'
Workman. They also camped'
part of the week at Paris Land-
ing State Park. Dennis Burkeen
returned home with them on'
Friday for a weekend visit in
Nashville, Tenn.
Carolyn Wilson
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding
i Plans have been compl
by Miss Carolyn Jean Wilson,
Idaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne B. Wilson of Murray,
for her wedding to Alfred Ar-
thur Farrell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. Farrell of Stan-
ford, Conn.
The ceremony will be read
at six-thirty o'clock -in the even-
ing on Saturday. August 3, at
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ. Bro. Bill Threet will
officiate.
A program of songs will be
presented by Mrs. Robert 0.
Miller, Mrs. Cleo Grogan, Mrs.
John E. Scott, and Dr. Josiah
Darnall.
Mrs. Patsy Tricarico will be
tile matron of honor for Miss
Wilson. Her bridesmaids will
be Mrs. Mary Gail Johnson and
Miss Belinda Winchester. Miss
Rita Jane Wilson, sister of the
bride-elect, will be the junior
bridesmaid.
Charles Farrell will be the
best man for his son. Grooms-
men will be Rod Farrell, nep-
hew of the groom-elect, Larry
Wilson, brother of the bride- '
elect, Joe Ginn and Harold
W fraDiatatiLlA1 JULE  Me
'Dealt A661.-
Better to Wait
Than Be Sorry
By Abigail Van Buren •
DEAR ABBY: I am 22 and Chuck is 23. We've been
married going on five years and we have three children and
another on the way. We were so much in love we could
hardly wait to get married, but a lot of things have changed all
that. We have never had a place of our own since we've been
married Wi have lived with my folks or Charlie's, mainly
because Charlie can't seem to hold a job, so I have to work,
and we need someone to look after the kids.
On top of that, Charlie still runs with the guys he ran with
before we were married, and he just doesn't seem to want fa
settle down to married life. We have separated twice on that
account and I can set it coming again. If it weren't for the
kids, I'd leave him sue. I just niight anyway. Have you advice
for a girl who messed up her life as badly as I? OLD AT 22
DEAR OLD: There is not much advice for a young woman
in your position but your experience could serve as a warning
signal for lots of 17 and 1X-year-olds who are "so much in love"
they can hardl% wait to get married. You are still young
enough, however, to make a better life for yourself, so it
leaving Charlie is in the cards. doai wait another fliTe years.
DEAR ABBY: What would you do with a husband like
mine' Last night I served fresh raspberry pie, which has
always been one of my specialties. And all of a sudden my
husband. whom I shall call "Dr. Jekyll" turned into a regular
Mr. Hyde. He stormed around like a wild man, saying he never
cared for raspberry pie as it took him two days to get the
seeds out of his teeth. Then he said he never could understand
why I've been shoving it down his throat for 28 years!
Abby, I always thought my husband liked raspberry pie, f"
felt so hurt I cried myself to sleep. Was I wrong, or was be?
RASPBERRY nein
DEAR FIGHT: If a man doesn't care for something his wife
serves him, he shouldn't wait for 25 years to tell her about it.
Tell Mr. Hyde you're no mind reader, and serve him baby
feed.
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago my husband wasn't feeling
well so he went to a doctor. The doctor checked him over arida
told him he needed an operation. My husband never went back
to that doctor, and he never had the operation. Today he says
he never fe,t better in his life. How can you account for this?
HIS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Either your husband didn't need the
-operation in the first place, or he still needs it. If ',on love him,
get him to a doctor for another checkup. If be's lost confidence
In the first one, let him try another.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST FOR THE RECORD" ENO
BM!. N: Yes, I write all my own answers. A ghost writer
hasn't a ghost of a chance with me
Everybody has a problem. Velars yours? Fir a personal
reply write to Abby, Box Fri& Los Angeles, Cal., Mei and
aselese a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND SLIM TO ABBY, BOX Wes, LOB
ANGELES, CAL. Neel.
Shoemaker, cousins of the
bride-elect.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception will be held at the Red
Room of the Holiday Inn.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
Worried • • •
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The
Very Rev. Paul C. Fteinert.
S.J., president of St. Louis Uni-
versity, reported on a letter he
received when the basketball
team decided to play their
home names at the St. Louis
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, August 2
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center
at one p.m. for a potluck lun-
cheon. Mrs. Virgie Clark and
Miss Johnnie McC,allon will be
the hostesses.
Arena where the National
Hockey League Blues play.
"Don't go to the Arena, the
basketball players can't run
fast on ice." rather Reinert
quoted the letter writer.
• .0, • •• cm • o. cam • •c.
CI How many beans are in the box?
A. About twice as many beans as you'd
find in a normal station wagon.
II you con put $X)0. Xe into a Volkswagen Siation Wagon, -
you can put "AIWA; beans into a VolksWagen Static:,. Worlon
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 
—
JIM ADAMS I GA
fresh
CHICKEN
BREAST
C
COLGATE TOOTHPASTE., 79, 
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday Aug. 6 *
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY 
***
;ad 
Schless 
TEAK 
Fresh Lean 
lb. 49 
lb 49c
BOLOGNA Old Fashioned In The Piece lb. 290
ARMOUR WIENERS 12 ounce package 39
PIMEI—TEI RESESIRE WADE 8°L CUP 49C
Ham Salad
FAT BACK
STORE MADE
Meat For Seasoning
8-0z. Cup 49 
lb 19t
NOW 63°
LAVORIS MOUTH WASH., $105  NOW 85"
VICK'S GOUGH SYRUP Reg 79.  Now 65'
DRISTAN Keg. $219  NOW
AQUA VELVA ICE BLUE - Reg. 79s NOW
Miss Georgia
PEACHES
2 1/2 Can /8R
..,
•  ____.....v•aporsimmaisallis,.z..t
WEDNESDAY — JULY 31, DM
Northside
Shopping
Center
Fresh Boston Butt
PORK ROAST
lb 3 9
GERBER'S BABY FOOD 9'
ALL BRANDS BISCUITS
16A SOFT DRINKS  12-oz. can for 53'
CIGARETTES 'GA Brand carton
IGA TOWELS Jumbo Roll  290
,Bush Great
B
Northern
i NS
Crown Velyeeta Hunt's Detergent
SURF
Large Size 680
PEANUT
3 Lb. Jar
BU
89t
ER CHEESE
4 2 Box 95
TOMATO
7.
Can
10
SAUCE
t
#300 Can CA/
i) /1,5i
•
Folgers
1# Can
COFFEE
690
Pillsbury
CAKE MIX
4199t
JIM ADAMS I.G.A. STORE POLICY . . .
NO GAMES.. 
NO STAMPS.
NO COUPONS NO $5.0
0 FORCED PURCHASES
Just Low Prices
Kraft
MAYONNAISE
qt. 59c
(Save 14)
IGA 6 Oz. Can
TUNA
Chunk Style
(Light)" 
4
/ 990
WESSON OIL
7948 Oz. Bottle
Scott 180 Ct. Pkg.
IGA
A BREAD 5/$1
Bag Loat
Detergent
Large Size
RINSO
050
IGA
Brown''Svrve
NAPKINS
341.00 
IGA
DETERGENT
ROLLS
2/45
49
Iceberg
LETTUCE
2/25e
Ripe
CANTALOUPES
each 19
Tender
CARROTTS
100
Homegrown
PEACHES
bc
Red
POTATOES
Store OPEN 24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED SUNDAY
Remember.. At JIM ADAMS !GA It's the total on the tape that counts!
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• 1!1Facts Help
Medics Battle
Food faddists
REACH JAPAN AFTER KURILE "LAYOVIlr—Arriving. at the
S air base at Yokota. Japan. American servicemen bound
fcr Vietnam leave the chartered airliner forced to land in
the Kurile Islands by Russians. The crew of 17 and 214
soldiers aboard were permitted to leave the Kuriles after the
US. apologized for accidentally-violating Soviet air space.
140W OLD IS MAN'S—A cast of an excellently preserved jaw
found in India and believed to be 5 to 10 million years old is
displayed to newsmen at the second International Congress
of Primatology in Atlanta. Ga.. by Profs, Elwyn L Simons
, right , of file University and S R. K. Chopra of Punjab
University Chandigarh. India. They said _discovery of the
jaw shows man-like creatures appeared on Earth millions
of years earlier than previously believed
RETIRING GENERAL GETS MEDAL Gen - 
Harold K. Johnson.
retiring as Army chief of staff after four years. wears t
he
Distinguished Service Medal presented to him by President
Johnson at a ceremony in the White Howse General Johns
on
haa been succeeded by Gen Westmore
land. former
Allied commander in Vietnam
MIUTARY MANEUVERS by the 
Soviet along this- 1.000-mile
frontier wilt of it Czechoslovakia's. back p 
the -Kremlin's
'talk-, with Prague leaders about liberalization.
C--
SAN FRANCISCO , UPI, —
The California Medical Asso-
ciation, in a warning against
"fantasies behind food fads."
said proponents comprise a
"sometimes amusing but often
misleading and costly cult
which has many followers."
The CMA said food fadists
exploit a common yearning in
all of us. We don't want to get
sick, to grow old, to die.
But in pursuit of "simple
speedy and miraculous" solu-
tions to health .problems. the
CMA warned, people are induc-
ed to rely on special food prod-
ucts which help no more than
ordinary foods.
The CMA listed the following
erroneous beliefs held by
many: —
—Most disease is caused by
Improper diet. Actually, very
few diseases are caused by diet-
ary deficiences. particularly in
the United States. Our problem
is more one of over-nourish-
ment.
—Our farmland has been de-
pleted of necessary minerals
and vitamins. On the contrary.
the quality of the soil on which
food is grown has very little ef-
fect on the quality of the crop
(although it does affect, the
quantity).
—Chemical fertilizers take
all the- nutritional value out of
crops and one should eat only
''natural.' foods produced by
organic farming In reality,
KEEPING THEIR COOL The temi,rature broiled into the 90s, so a chicken at the zoo in
Indianapolis found a garden sprinkler, and a 10-week-old cocker spaniel found a block
of 1,,• in a pet store in Washington, p.c.
the nutritional value of crops
is not affected by fertilizers.
—certain ''wonder" foods
have "wonder" powers. Most of
these have good nutritional
quality, but fall far short of
the miracles claimed for them.
For instance, some people can-
not digest whole grains, bran
and wheat germ and should
avoid them. Commercial yo-
ghurt is an expensive variation
of milk and no more nourish-
ing. Black strap molasses is a
vastly over-rated source of
vitamin B.
—Aluminum cooking utensils
contaminate foods. There is no
evidence that aluminum uten-
sils have any harmful effect,
according to statements by the
American Cancer Society, the
U.S. Public Health Service, and
the American Medical Associa-
tion's council on food and nu-
trition.
—Processing by the manu-
facturer robs food of its nutri-
tional value. Actually, food
processors go to great lengths
to preserve the nutritional val-
ue of foods and sometimes even
Improve theta.
ounding
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Jefferson Seminary, forerunner
of the University of Louisville,
was founded in 1798. Today,
UL is the oldest municipal uni-
versity in the United States.
Chef Prefers
Home Cooking
WEDNESDAY JULY 31,110
ST. L01118 (UPI i—Bo Axel-
rod oversees the preparation of
2,500 meals a day at the Jew-
ish Hospital of St. Louis.
"When I go home," Axelrod
said, "I let my wife Shirley
take over cooking completely.'"
Axelrod who supervises 108
employees, was asked if his
wife 13 a ''better cook.- His
answer with a smile, was "she
likes to think she is."
Axelrod's mother NI n a,
managed hotels and restau-
rants in the summer resort
area of the Catskills, N.Y.,
mountains.
While in the food business at
Newport, RI., Axelrod said,
"sometimes I would forget a
recipe, and / would call my
mother long distance.'
He considers himself easy to
please at the dinner table, yet,
he said, this presents a prob-
lem when friends want to en-
tertain the Axelrods and invi
them over
Friends usually take them to
a restaurant. "If they would
only know. I'm the easiest per-
son in the world to please—
all they would have to fix is a
hamburger, and I'd be sans-
fled." said Axelrod.
VIET VICTIM Maj. Gen.Rob-
ert F. Worley 44tisove), vice-7
commander of the U.S. 7th
Air Force, is dead of Com-
munist ground fire, his plane
being shot down 85 miles
north of Da Nang. South
Vietnam. His copilot para-
chuted to rescue
4
Testing
OCEANPORT, N.J.(TJPII—
The first use of color television
at a race track to record and
play back races for Judges and
fans Is being tested at Mon-
mouth Park
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
It's our Annual Warehouse 
Clearance of fine Docorator Fabrics! Here 
is your chance
to save on finest quality 
Drapery and Slipcover Fabrics. Never 
before such tremend-
ous selections, never before 
such unbelievable values!
ALL AT ONE UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE!!
* Heavy Antique Satins
* 100% Dacron Polyester Sheers
* Printed and Solid Homespun*
* Imported Jacquards and
Boucles
* Textured Solids
* And Many, Many Others
From I 0-yard Mill-Lengthsk to Full Bolts,
every yard First Quality, 45- to 54" wide!
Here is your chance to buy the finest Deco-
rator Fabrics at a mere fraction of 
mill
cost!
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REMODELING SALE
We have campleated Remodeling
most beautiful Store lb this area.
•I•J•
our store from front to Back.
We give treasure
•
No Expense has Been Spared
chest stamps with every purchase.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
WEDNE13DAY — JULY 31, 1968
to make Liberty thP finest &
We feature U.S. Prime Beef
FREE One Pkg. ofMrs. Weaver's Salad
When you buy one
at Reg. price
FRVERS COUNTGRytY.SIKILLETted Whole
lb. 25
VELVEETA Cheese2 lb. box 99K c CRACKER_ Flavor Kist
PEACHES DELMONTE limit 4 daily
ANGLE FOOD
COCKTAIL DELMONT[ FRUIT
CAKE Cobnial
29c
no 421/ can 25
250
13 egg
303 can
SAUSAGE cradeock 49cl PIES
MISS LIBERTY
PORK CHOPS
HAMS KentlickY COUNTRY
Meat Mortons Beef
Chicken Turkey
sliced rindless
center cut lb 69
4 fw 19c 
lb 69t 
FIRSTCU,,,49C 
99C'
IMSCUITS PUFFIN Boz can 5 FREE
one 16 -oz -_lnaf
MISS LIBERTY BREAD
when you buy one at regular price.
Both Loaves for 18C
COOKIES Huri-aY-tfornestY-1-6-39t PEAS Del Monte303 can 89c TOOTHPASTE Crest 59c BAN pray $1.00 Size
TIDE go',
SHORTENING
CRACKERS OWE BELLE
FREE
DETERGENT
one 71/2 oz jar
S & W Diet Jelly
or Preserves when you buy one at
regularprice,
VEGETOLE
MEAL
FLOUR
VINEGAR
MARTHA WHITE
GOLD MEDAL
SPEAS Distilled
PORK & BEANS
5 ibba:g33
25 lb. bag $2.09
1
Gal. jar
SHOWBOAT
PEANUT BUTTERL1/2° ijaali99C STRAWBERRY Preserves
Zestee
20 oz jar 39' ICE NV Turners 1/2 Gal 39C
SALAD DRESSING
TOMATOES
CAKE MIXES
SALAD BOWL
MIENS 303 can
BETTY CROCKER
Choc.
Yellow
White
:1 1811,oz.boxes
2 F°r
8%
ASP RIN St1.004:ouht
seph 39c PRELL liquid 65c value
BABY FOOD
4
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUES. & WED.
Prices 42 this ad good through SATURDAY AUGUST 3rd.
SHOP LIBERTY For Eve da Low Prices and U.S. rime Beef.
411
•
Sealtest
ICE CREAM
Turners
SHERBERT
Festival
ICE CREAM
Home Grown
CORN
GERBER Strained
limit 6 daily
43/4 ot jar
9,-.04604.41a1111 — 
1/2 gallon
k gallon
1/2 gallon
EAR
5
79c
49c
63c
5C
South 12th street
Green Beans MIX OR MATCH 'EM
Cut Corn
Mixed Vegetablaes 
pkF 1
Cream Style Corn
1
Turnip Greens 6 $1.i
ADAMS 12 oz. can
ORANGE JUICE
 215c; 
I
Breaded SHRIMP 
Tir.(7d:z= 69 i
BANANAS I
lb 9t I
1
1
Spinach
limit 4 daily
FROSTY ACRES I
Golden Ripe
8 oz
Murray, Ky.
90.
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Imo DOG Randy Saleh. 3. steadies Ringo as EUICISA Tex.,
Mayor William Fuller presents a dog food firm's medal for
-Distinguiahed Dog Heroimm."---Last April, when RitnAy wax
2.-he toddled -Out on a buxy highway and walked down the
-dividing line. and Ringo „wive(' hill life by barking wildly and
i•harging oncoming cars, forcing them to swerve away
Finally onr driver stopped, to investigate .
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WEDNESDAY - JULY 31. 1968
PRICES KNOCKED
FIELD woRntmons
SLICED
ARMOUR 11-01.
ALL MEAT
BACON Wieners
1-1.59(
BEEF PATTIES 59f
• Dixie Rolle
CRACKERS
1-11s. box I go
Kraft
MUSTARD
10°
BONELESS 
ROLLED
Rump Roast
Frosty Acres
GREEN PEAS_ _ 1.-. pkg. 3 F°. 4r k
ORANGE JUICE- _ 12-01. can 
3w slt
Frosty Acres •
Frady Acres - 111-02. oh2.
MIXED VEGETABLES__ _2 FOR 391
Morton' and Apple
ERUITsPela6 1V4-1h. 3 '3.89°1
hisrenn'Y (e‘ro'nt ham)
MEAT DINNERS  390
Frosty Acres
CUT CORN 24-sa. had 390
Ajax - Powder \\\\
SIZE b/N*
754 SPARE
lb
Charcoal,
light erible 11.°S.er 250
'4fts.
1\01.
Parker's Joins The
Fight Against High
Prices • -- Come In
And Take Advantage
Of The Savings!!
Snowdrift
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
34b. can
65E
DETERGENT SAllit 18/11i1M114
LEAM-MEATY 
TOPS
RED
CROSS •
*COFFEE 
Fine for B-B-Q'ing POTATO CITIPS
MAC-
ARON1 V
7-0a.
RIBS
53c
lb
2/25 • /Am*
Mrs. Hubbard's
LOY PIES
3 '°. s 1
Pride of Ill.
CREAM
CORN
Irey
VIENNA
1
r.
4̀c'ic,e•
4 cat „nr. 840
ii •••-isr
•••••••••••••#••••••••••••••• .•••••
•
a
Yellow
Solid
MAR-
GARINE
2 lbs
29%
sp MAXWELL HOUSE 
Miss Georgia
Freestone
PEACHES
3 Ncl.2,'1(0
Brot hers Pride
FLOUR
"'
2-Lb. Tin
1 49
A. •
Shop Parker's
and $ave!
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Elei vb
Californiadu PEARS 29rb
Rill POTATOES "490
111172E Bilikifonis - _ 2 lbs. 190
*GisLhE kris" .
Texas
CARROTS 
1Liquid miFRUIT
JUICE
Swan
Giant Size
22-0z.
59c
CLOVERLEAF
LIGHT GRATED
TUNA
6-0z
249
ARKERS
YOUR DOLLAR PENNY PINCHERSBUYS t'.ORE FOOD MARKET ARE OUR BEST
Al PARKER 'S FOOD STORE
•
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
`i
.
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MARivit Rxi
mow/ nth.
FOE
FEWil HEARING AID batter-
ies for Balton. and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 2% miles west or
Hardin. Phone 437-4312.
Aug.-13-C
MASSEY FURGER.SON bales,
New Holland rake, Nrw Holland
conditioner. Will sell all three
together or conditioner esparate
from baler and rake. All in
good 
con 
Call John Mc-oi
Cuiston,RdItI N Puryear, Tenn.
247-3949. 'TFPIC
1-52 GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot water heater.
1-30 gallon State electric hot
water heater. 1 'rump pump. 1
Afro American furnace, natur-
al gas. 1 lot of inside and out-
side doors. Call 753-4417 after
5:00 p. m. TFC
ANTIQUE DRESSER with oval
mirror. $30.00. Antique marble
• top bureau. Call 753-7868.
J-31-C
SIAMESE KTTTENS, $15.00.
Beautiful, affectionate and
health guaranteed. Ready to go
GOOD BOYS or girls' bicyclenow. Mrs. Seale, 514 Broad.
Call 753-7770. .1.31.c 26". 
High power rifle, preferr-
able 30-06. Call 753-5684. A-1-P
STEREO CONSOLE record play-
er and FM with AFC and stereo
- indicator, Mediterranean styl-
ing, three months old. Phone
753-8275. A-1-C
1960 CHEVROLET station wag-
on, V-8, automatic, radio;
youth bed; Kenmore automatic
washer, portable sewing ma-
chine with buttonhole attach-
ment; "Wonder Horse" rocking
horse; 7% HP Wiaconsin gas
engine. All in good condition.
moving, must sell immediately.
Call 753-5684. A-1-P
REFRIGERATOR, sofa-bed, win-
dow fan, chest, 4 chairs and
some odd pieces. Call 753-4899.
A-1-C
ALMOST NEW 5 h.p. riding
power mower. Cheap! Clearence
prices on all new mowers. Bil-
brey's Car & Home, 210 East
Main. Phone 753-5617. A-1-C
BALDWIN PIANO'S and or-
gans. New stock. Chucks Music
Center. Call 753-3682. A-2-C
ORGAN USED Conn. Baldwin
Organs and Pianos. Register for
FREE set Encyclopedias. Tom
Lonardo Piano Company, Paris,
Tennessee. Across from Post
Office. - - - 1-T-C
WANTED TO BUY
1 USED LESTER practice pia-
no. $100.00. Call 753-4699 A-1-C
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC range,
uP with double oven. Excellent con-
dition. Call 753-5383. A-1-C
LATE MODEL Sieger dial and
sew Zig-Zag sewing machine.
Sold new for $319.00. Does
everything, no attachments
needed. Just assume balance of
$61.00 or $5.40 per month. Call
753-8888. A-5-C
ah BABY GRAND piano. Phone
IF 753-3616. A-1-C
SERVICES OFFERED
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident-
ial and commercial. Rustic Cal-
ifornia etyling. Free estimatea
Call Cliff Finney 488-3968.
Ang..12-C
KLEIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
Will to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furnitire cleaned, tinted
and de-mothed. Call 493-4221.
Aug.-22-C
SEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick 1 block from college.
Call 753-7580. Aug.-1-C
BRICK ROME at 1612 Loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 1 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' a 22' with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot BO'
220'. Call John Redden, 753-
4937 for appointment.
Aug .-.274
BY OWNER: three-bedroola
house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
TIC
LARGE 4 bedroom brick on
beautiful shady lot 100 x 1
ft. Has 3 Ceramic Tile Baths,
Carpet, Large entrance hall.
Range. Garbage disposal, Cen-
tral Heat and Air Conditioning.
Ideal for larger family or for
someone', who would like to
have a little extra income.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home
in Panarama Shores Subdivis-
ion. Has central heat and air,
fireplace, entrance hall, 2 baths,
carpet, kitchen with lots of
cabinets and all GE appliances,
including range, dishwasher,
washer, dryer, refrigerator and
drapes. This place must be
seen to appreciate. $24,800
WANT A NICE HOME close in?
We have one located on Elm
just below the Church of Christ.
Has full basement, 2 bedrooms
on main floor one large on 2nd
floor, kitchen and dining room,
garage and lot large enough
for good garden. Nice shade in
yard. $19,000.
WE HAVE nice building lots
from $2500 up to $4000. Also
nice business lot on east main
Street for $12,500.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Wed
Main. Telephone 753-1651. 1-T-C
COUNTRY HOME for sale by
owner. Spacious ten room home
with full basement, four bed-
rooms, two fireplaces, attached
double garage, sundeck, large
shady lot. Five miles south of
Benton on Highway 641. $2E-
800. Phone 527-9319. A-6-C
BARGAINS FOR TEE WEEK
NEW 3 Bedroom brick, with
ceramic tile baths, central heat,
carport, wall to wall carpeting.
On Belmonte Drive. Price $19,-
000.00.
AT PANORAMA SHORES -
2 BEDROOM brick, large den
and kitchen, large living room
with wall to wall carpeting, util-
ity room, large lot with large
shade trees. Price $12,500.00.
4 BEDROOM brick, full base-
ment, 2 baths, central heating
and air conditioning, on 2 acres
of land, 2 miles east of Mur-
ray. Price $18,500.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt-
or, 753-2731. A-2-C
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION
LARGE building lots - price
ranging from $1200.00 to 12400.-
00. No down payment and
small monthly payments.
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt-
or, 753-2731. A-13-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES is Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3174,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-54
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $85.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
HAug.-15-C
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and
fast with GoBese tablets. Only
98c at Holland Drug. J-31-P
FOE RENT
PAVED downtown parking lot
for lease by month or year. 11
marked spaces. 205 South 3rd
Street. Write Box 32U, c/o Led-
ger Si nines. A-2-C
AUTOMOBILES FOE SALE
AUSTIN MEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmission, uphols-
tery, paint, $650.00. Call 75)-
7500. July-31.0
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, to-
ward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
A-2-C
ONE NEW unfurnished duplex
2 bedroom, air conditioned.
Call 436-2447. J-30-P
3-ROOM apartment in Hazel,
with bath, large rooms, small
utility room, storage building,
stove furnished, ideal for cou-
ple or single lady, separate en-
trance with front porch, close
to town Call 492-8222 or 492-
8121. A-31-C
HOUSE AND apartment. Eld-
erly people preferred. Call 753-
1573.
SI FEPLNG ROOMS for college
boys. 1300 Olive Blvd. Phone
753-5977. A44_
FURNISHED SLEEPING room.
Close to town Call 753-5611.
A-1-C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door,
power steering. See at 1612
Hamilton Ave., or call 753-1834
after 4:30 p. m. A-1-C
1950 FORD two door, good tires
and running condition. Fine car
for an extra car. $75 or best
offer. 436-5374. J-31-P
REAL NICE 1983 Ford Fair-
lane, two door V-8. New tires,
radio, local car. Must sell. Call
Jerry Wallace 733-7868. 3-31-C
HELP WANTED
TWO WAITRESSES, full time.
At least one year experience.
Must be neat, pleasant appear-
anCe, references. Starting, $1.15
per hour.
WANTED short order cook, full
time. Experience, references.
Day shift; must know how, to
prepare foods and general kit-
chen work. $1.25 an hour start-
ing. No phone calls. Apply Ge-
no's Italian Restaurant, Chest-
nut, after 4:00 p.m. A-6-C
MANAGERS FOR HOTEL WANTED
A settled couple needed to manage small hotel
operation. Two room apartment furnished. Age
immatreial as long as physically able to work.
Must be neat in appearance, personality. Every-
thing is furnished. No investment. Experience is
not essential, but is helpful. Duties will be com-
plete responsibility of operating hotel, clerical
work, housekeeping, janitorial and maid service.
Oversee additional help as needed. If interested
write at once giving information as to availa-
bility, salary required and other pertinent infor-
mation to P.O. Box 32-X, Murray, Ky. 42071.
'to
WEDNESDAY - JULY 31, 1968
APPLICATIONS are being re-
ceived for nurse-aid training at
the Murray Calloway County
Hospibal. Make application in
the nursing office. A-2-C
BABY SFITER, starting Sep-
tember 3, from 12 noon to five
p.m. Cae 753-5632 before five
p.m. and 753-6023 after five
p.m. A-1-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION - Saturday, August
3, 'beginning at 11:00 a.m., at
the Barber Boyd home, 1%
miles south of Farmington on
the Farmington-Tri City Road
(Highway 564). ANTIQUES:
Beds, dressers, chairs, tables,
chests, trunks, wardrobe, chit-
..ferobe, clothes press, living
room furniture (love seat,
chat chairs, arm chair and plat-
form rocker) lots of picture
frames, flour barrels, hall tree,
spool cabinet, knitting mach-
ine, chandelier. OTHER FURNI-
TURE: bedroom suite, dining
room suite, 2 kitchen cabinets,
odd tables, chairs. TOOLS: 1
row fertilizer drill, coon foot
harrow, rastus, 4 fOot disc.
HAND TOOLS: Briar hook,
hand saw, beam scales, dehorn-
er. Other items too numerous
to mention. Terry Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. A-2-C
WANTED TO WIT
ROOM OR SMALL apartment,
furnished or unfurnished, for
single man.. near St. Leo's
Church. Can 753-3876. Needed
Sept. 1. 1-T-P
IN MEMORY
In Memory of my Father,
Wells Nix. Who departed this
life July 30, 1967. Altho you
suffered much you did not com-
plain, realizing there was 'a
better home for God's children.
Matt: 11-28 to 30: "Come unto
me all you that labor and are
heavy laden and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon you
and learn of me for I am meek
and lowly in heart and you
shall find rest unto your souls.
For my yoke is easy and my
burken is light."
Haldeman Nix
1-T-P
Weighty Aelvica
ST. LOUIS UPI ) - -Come
In and Shoo the Pat" is the
sign on a reducing salon in St.
Louis,
They Like the Boss
BONN UPI/ - More than
half of all West German em-
ployees like and admire their
boss.
Fifty-five per cent of those
polled by the Allensbach Pub-
lic Opinion Research Organi-
zation said they "have a good
opinion" of their boss. Another
32 per cent considered him
"Just so-so," while eight per
cent "do not think very much"
of the fellow they work for.
Adaptable Termite
ATLANTA (UPI) -The sub-_
terranean termite has been on
earth more than 55 million
years but the ingenious pest has
always learned to adapt itself
to progressing civilization, ac-
cording to entomologists at
Rollins' division, Orkin Exter-
minating Company.
Today, the experts says, sub-
terranean termites take advan-
tage of modern central heating
and are able to exist in every
state. of the Union except Alas-
ka.
• • •
There were 81 national
monuments in the United
States as of January, 1961.
• • •
Point Sur Lighthouse, on the
Pacific Coast in Monterey
County, Calif, Is 270 feet above
the ocean.
• •• •
More than 800,000 business
establishments in the United
States, or one out of every six,
are connected with the auto-
mobile industry.
-. • •
Fresno, Calif., is the raisin
center of the world.
• • •
The San Francisco Munici-
pal Opera House was the first
meeting* place of the United
Nations in May, 1945.
_
Acadia Netional Park- in
Maine covers 41,634.01 acres.
Peanutse
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
1fflJ Hll1M
From the novel published by Coward-McCann, Inc. Copyright C 1967.
19611 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 24 like to have been warned of
I HEARD Anna barking in the your arrival."garden as I went downstairs,
an hour later. I was early, but
I had wanted to be first down.
I had become nervous about
walking into a crowded room.
I wasn't the first down, how-
vet, for Otto Winther, still in
his outdoor clothes, was at the
sideboard, helping himself to a
drink. He spun around in a
guilty way as I came into the
room. I don't know who he
thought was going to catch him
having 11 perfectly legitimate
whiskey, but it was certainly
not I. His face went blank with
surprise.
But his poise was admirable.
He said instantly, "Luise! No-
body told me you were coming,"
and held out his hand.
"Your son invited me," I said
stiffly. Agilaring his hand.
"Niels, the young scamp."
understood that this is his
party."
"Oh, certainly. He is free to
ask whom he. likes. And don't
be so distant with me, Luise.
You are looking wonderful."
___Iistatade no answer to that, but
()turned away and went over to
the fire. I hadn't thought Otto
could still humiliate me. The
very admiration_ in his eyes did
so, as if he thought I could still
be mollified by IL Or what did
he think? because his next
words were, "I hope you have
got over that extraordinary hal-
lacination of yours, and that
your memory isn't .playing any
more tricks on you. You must
have had a baffling time In Dra-
looking for houses and
people who only existed in your
imagination. Concussion-"
"Spare me the medical lec-
ture," I said shortly. "At least
I was recogized at the Konge-
lige Hotel." ,
Well, my darling, your face
isn't exactly forgettable. That
was a very pleasurable episode."
I wanted to hit him. I was
eatly tempted to pick up an
onyx ashtray on the table be-
side me and throw it at him.
But L was held back by some-
thing in his eyes. I realized he
had been talking only from the
surface of his mind, that some-
thing else was occupying him
more seriously. The Bergson
-woman. perhaps? Whatever it
was, be had seemed to need a
drink I noticed a splash of mud
own his jacket. I thought he
must have had one of his epil-
eptic attacks, and was just re-
covering This thought made me
calm down and keep my temper.
-Will you excuse me. Luise?
I have to bathe ane change. I'm
"Warned?" I said.
He didn't like the inflection
In my voice.
"Oh, my dear Luise, we are
not to have more wild accusa-
tions from you, I hope."
"No, only a little unfinished
business," I said genUy.
My softness made him far
more uneasy than my moment
of visible rage. He murmured
something about it being splen-
did seeing me looking so well,
and left the room rather quick-
ly, though with a slight tumble,
as if he were very tired, or ill,
or a little drunk.
At least, our awkward first
meeting was over. Now I ought
to be able to relax and enjoy
myself. I knew I looked as well
as I would ever look in my new.
dark green velvet dress. It was
long and flowing, in the lovely
exaggerated style that was be-
ing worn this season, a style
that looked rather absurd in a
small London flat, but abso-
lutely splendid in the setting of
a medieval castle.
But all the same I couldn't
relax. I had the evening planned
as well as possible: polite chat-
ter to Frue Dorothea's guests
first, a few words- with Erik,
and some more with the bride-
to-be, then a little conversation
which I hoped might be illu-
minaaing with the old woman
from the other half of the cas-
tle, the wrong side of the tracks,
so to speak, and after that,
when the party -would be well
launched, an exploration of the
turret room. -
I didn't intend to be timid
about that this time. I intended
to bang on the door until even
tit(' dead could hear. And if
anyone else was within, she, or
they, would simply have to turn
the key and open the door.
Anna was still barking out-
doors. I wondered if she had
found a hare in a trap. A serv-
ant came in with a tray of
drinks, and stopped to merid
flee, throwing on more logs
with splendid lavishness. The
light and 'warmth, however,
could not altogether distract me
from the night outside. I looked
out again through a parting in
the curtains, and heard voices
in the distance. I thought there
was someone moving down by
the lake.
-What are you doing, Luise?"
came Frue Dorothea's voice.
I dropped the curtain guiltily.
Frue Dorothea had spoken with
all her old cold hostility, and I
was startled and upset.
-Only looking out. It's dark.
late. 34,v mother will be annoy- The moon isn't up yet." •
ed Not to mention my son, who "So there as nothing to see
never confides ip me I would Come back to the 'fire."
rrom the no, pohll +het! by CoWard-NteCshn. the C"pyright
..•••40040gragoe•••••••••••••••.•••••;••••=••••••••••••••••••••••••&•• g;•;
•
That was better. Frue Doro-
thea was a friend again. She
looked magnificent in a long
straight black gown with dia-
monds at her throat and in her
hair. But I,noticed. with some
curiosity, that her hand shook
as she poured two glasses of
sherry. Otto's hand had shaken.
too.
"Will you have a drink.
Luise? The champagne will be
opened when Niels and Liselotte
come down. Liselotte is a
charming child. She will make
Niels a very suitable wife."
"She will be the next coun-
tess," I said.
Frue Dorothea nodded. "But
as you know, we never use the
title."
"And what about Froken
Bergson'!" I couldn't help ask-
ing.
I suppose there was an ironic
satisfaction in seeing the gla-
cial look that I had once aroused
come over this strange old wo-
man's face. At least now I knew
that the enmity hadn't been--fora
me. but for what I represented.
"That woman has gone."
"Gone.? At this time of
night?"
"She was. not invited to my
grandson's party, so naturally
she had the good sense to leave.
I believe she is staying some-
where on the island. I didn't in-
quire where."
"But didn't Otto object? I
mean - what an extraorklinary
man he is, I don't begin . to un-
derstand him."
Frue Dorothea patted my bare
arm. I noticed that her hand
was shiveringly cold.
"Of course you don't. But I.
his mother. do.. And I can tell
you this -that Niels' wife will
be the new countess. No one
else."
"You did believe me about
Dragor, didn't you?" I couldn't
help saying.
"Perhaps. But only that you
were badly deceived. I hope you
will do no more about it. Luise_
It isn't safe."
"Safe".
I had scarcely repeated the
word before Niels came in with
the prettiest fairytale child Oil
his arm. At least she looked a
child, with her long yellow hair
that hung to her waist, and her
scrap of a pink dress, and her
slim legs.
Yea, I could see that in ten
years or so she would make a
very suitable mistress of Manna.
borg. The charming face behind
the curtain of hair had breeding.
I had a fancy that the Countess
Cristina might have looked like
this when she was eighteen.
Further startling disclosure.
Si'. sit !Aline. .
To Be .Coritiosed ;gondol,'
1967 1965 by thorothvriktl.m
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15 THIS '?OUR
BEACH BALL?
Nancy
Abbie 'N Slats
14Etel.LeEAN!V I (JA5 GLOMMING
MAW YOU OUT THERE, AND IT
VERV MUCH ' CAME FLOATING N..
7-ft
101 611.11? 95TER
1HREld IT INTO
TNE WER
I SEE 4)0E
MAKING A
SAND CASTLE..
VS-
by Charles M. Schulz
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"THINGS RIGHT...
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by Ernie Busluniller
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KIT, AS PRESIDENT-ELECT OF
THE STUDENT COUNCIL, I
WANT TO ENLIST YOUR
HELP
WE'RE HIRING A PSYCHOLOGIST
FOR THE NEW SCHOOL TERM.
THERE COULD BE STUDENT
RESISTANCE TO SOMEONE
LIKE HPri
by R. Vim Buren
UMMM... THE BOYS
MIGHT TAKE TO HER.,
BUT THE GIRLS -
TM NOT SO SURE,
SIR
Lil' Abner
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Left to RIOT: Mrs. Catherine Dalton, Chid Operator, Miss
Rice. Clyde Watts, Paducah Dtstrict Traffic Manager.
Retirement Dinner
For Moyoto Rice
Is Held In Fulton
A retirement dinner honoring
Miss Mayota Rice, a telephone
operator for South Central Bell
Telephone Co., was held at the
Holiday Inn on Tleuriday. July
25th. Miss Rice had completed
37': years service,
Miss Rice began her employ-
ment with the company in 1931
at Hawesville, Ky. She has since
worked at Ft. Campbeli,
ckicah, Murray. and FLIton before
coining to Mayfield in 1965.
Miss Rice will be moving to Al-
exandria, Va, soon to live with
her sister.
t -Report
Federal State Market 'sews
Service, Wednesday July 31.
1968 Kentucky Purchase Area
Hag Market Report includes 9
buying stations.
Receipts 1299, Barrows and
Gilts steady to 25c lower. Sows
steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $20 00-20.50;
US 2-4 190-240 las_ 519.5020.00;
-LS 2.4 230-250 lbs. S19.00-19.50.
US 3-4 250-280 lbs S18.50-19.00.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 216.0047.00;
US 1-3 300450 lbs S15.00-16 00:
US 2-3 400450 lbs S1425-15.00.
-sAcsificr• --- Referring to
Vietnam in his address to the
National Postal Forum in
Washington. Vice President
Hubert H Humphrey says
cne of our problems is that
-too few people in America
have been required to make
any sacrifice.''
Hospital Report
Census - Adults 94
Census - Nursery ... 5
Admissions, July 29, 1968
Mrs.' Judith Mestere arid baby
i boy, 306 North 4th Street, Mur-
ray; James Untie, Route 3, Mut.-
111D; James Murdock, Route 1,
Farmington, Mrs. Judith Bur-
keen, Route 5, Murray; James
Bean. Route 3, Murray, Mrs.
Margaret Calicott, Route 1, Mur-
ray. Master Rick Jones, Route
,2, Buchanan. Tenn.: Mrs. Odes-
as McKinney. Route 5. Murray;
Mrs. Martha Trousdale, Route
1, Mayfield. William Hill, Route
4, Murray; Mrs. Janet Duncan,
Route 1. Dexter; Mrs. Jane Hall,
1706 Magnolia Drive, Murray:
Master Troy Perry. 502 Cherry,
Murray: Mrs. Martha Rudd, 50
Shady Oaks Tn. Crt., Murray;
Alvin Howard. Route 2. Farm-
ington. Mrs. Lorene Underhill,
Route 3. Murray, Mrs. Ella
Adams. 506 North 5th Street,
iMwray.
Dismissals
i James McNairl, Puryear,
Tenn.. Joe Edd Ross. Route 1,
Hardin, Mrs. Vivian Mayfield,
tRouts-3. --Murrar--Mrs. Mary Jo-
Shelton ind baby girl. Box 38,
Farmington: Mrs. Georgia Gar-
land and baby boy. Route 1, Al-
ma; Mrs. Bessie Coles. Route 2.
Hazel: Arthur Like, Hazel; Mrs.
Lilhan Adams, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Joseph Littleton, 201 S.
8th Street, Murray; Mrs. Hattie
'Beale (expired), Coldwater Rd..
Murray.
The first commercial tele-
phone exchange was opened in
New Haven. Conn.. :an 28,
1878
• • •
Wild Bill Hickok's real name
was James Butler Hickok.
• • •
F W Woolworth opened his
first five-and-ten store in Uti-
ca. NY, in 1879.
• • •
Discovery of the tuberculosis
germ was announced in Berlin
by Prof Robert Koch March
24. 1882
• • •
' Twelve persons were tram-
• pled to death in a panic on
the Brooklyn Bridge six days
after it was opened in May,
.1883
• • •
The nation's first electric
. street railway went into opera-
tion Aug 10. 1885. in Balti-
more,
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Cant inuoml prom Pees 1)
Black Pearl which is a beaut,
tre and what a rs to be mo-
ther-of-pearl 
and shines w a deep lus-
ful piece of st.2. is polish
shines through.
Jim diel have a piece of bier-
ble too He says he gets granite
from Vermont, and the north-
east coast also.
Guide to N.Y.C.
NEW YORK UPI .-A Green
Guide to New York City has
been published by the Michelin
Tire Corp. whose Red and
Green Guides have long been
popular among Americans trav-
eling ,in Europe The new 144-
page guidebook concentrates on
sightseeing and includes more
than 50 maps. The first on a
city in the United States it sells
In bookshops for $3.50
The Biggest
, LAS VEGAS. Nev. t um)
The International. billed as th,
world's largest resort hotel, is
being built in Las Vegas- Cost-
ing PO million, the Interna-
tional will-have more than 3.00(,
Peruvians Ulm U.S.
LIMA. Peru ,t.7PI1 -"The
United States is the favorite
destination for Peruvian travel-
ers. according to a report by
the National Tourism Corpora-
tion.
Only shout 9 per cent of
Peruvian tourists go to Europe.
the report said. The rest head
for other Latin American coun-
tries and the United States. A-
very small number travel to
Africa and Asia.
State on Wheels
SAN FRANCISCO .UPD -
There are 13 4"million vehicl(
on California streets and hii2!
Ways, according to the Cabin:
6namber----01.-
MerCe.
The total includes 10.1 mil-
lion automobiles and 1.7 mil-
lion trucks
Wisconsin has more Dui:.
8.500 lakes
• • •
The Golden Eagle is restrict-
ed almost entirely to the
mountain regions of the West.
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18 STORIES above Nev. York's Broadway Li. nio
Fos and daughter Betty perform their acrobatic act on a
tiny platform .on the edge of a board held in place by sand.
bags a waririiip for tro Thrill Circa. at Sties Stadium:
•
SHOLAR'S
209 S 7th AUTO REPAIR 75E-1751:
AVERELL HARRIMAN gives a
pleasant wave as he arrives
for another of those static
peace talks with Hanoi rep-
- resentatives an Paris
IP
STEEL UNION `. ite President
J,-..-ph P Nio:ony looks a'hit
xi MI 44 he leaves a ,ornmii.
tee meeting in'. Pittsburgh
during n-gotiations
•
••• ••• •••
GROUND
WEDNESDAY - JULY 81. 1988
POO ii s
Field's Smoked
MIES 39C.
KOOL ADE6 254
FRESH
CAT FISH
ONV1 RINGS
Armour
590
Morrell Canned - 3 lbs.
1 
Swift - 12-oz.
Bag 3%
HAM $2.49 WIENOIS 390
SPOON 'N' SERVE  2ge *FROZEN* FRENCH FRIED POTATOES _ _ _ 2 lbs 29e
FOSTY ACRES ORANGE JUICE 6_07 2 FOR 35r FOODS CREAM PIES  4 F°. 99r
TOMATO
CATSUP
Hunt's,
11411
25(t 20-01.
Giant Size
COUNTY KIST
WHOLE KERNEL
CORN
19 12-0a.
Pure Pork 39c Sirloin 990 a.
Open Till _
9:00 p.m.JOHNSON'S
Flavor-Kist
CRACKERS _ _1 lb. 29r PeliTri'vATO GibSag_ _ 3931 FarFiE___- 1 lb.fig ORANGE JUC1E _4= 39°
•
PAL - 24 Pounds
Peanut Butter - - - 894
DELETED - 18 ounces
Grape Jam
KING BEE - 5 Pounds
2 9 S Y r u P 690
Del 
FRUIT 
Monte
OCKTAIL 39 LUNCHEON MEAT
Rags
1106 FOOL _ _ _7'
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE _ 2 lb. 49r
Yukon
FLOUR_ --25 lbs $2. I 9
Lipton
TEA 16 et bags - - - 25
Salad Bowl - quart
SALAD DRESSIN6 _ 35 JELL-O _ _ _ 3 
Fp,. 29r
DEL MONTE -3 Lbs.
DRY $
PRUNES
LUX
Bath Size Bars
4/5W
DEL MONTE - 303 can
COLD WATER
aft
ALL
$1.09
King Size
CRISCO
75z
25c
inft•
VAN
CAMP'S
- 8-oz.
King Size
RINSO
$1.09
SEALTEST or MIDWEST
1/2 Gal.
S.-"
BATH
TOWS IS
Hilo SUM', UNE-
IONi„,„51,15•00 MOWN/ a
PING
or Ar.
NO 46-Oz.
FRESH
PRODUil.
LEMONS
CARROTS  
LETTUCE__ _
GREEN
BEANS
ENGLISH MOUNT - lr 303 c.n 101
-.- FRESH SLAW_
--10 -
15,JRESH CORN_
çjr
'  ear 5
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OTASCO 
YOUR
OTASCO MAN '01 ;11%
BRINGS THESE 
-___ GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY;
\pUTSTANDING 
YE 
AR
\-N  VALUES to
MURRAY
IN BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
llI
BIG CELEBRATION STARTS T
FREE PRIZES
• Philco Color TV, 
Reg. '469"
• Eureka Cleaner, Reg. 
'29"
• Set of 4 Super 
Quality Brunswick Tires
• Boys or Girls 
Bike, 20" "Scorpion,"
Reg. '43"
• Zebco "33" Rod & 
Reel Outfit,
Reg. '22"
purchas• necessary.
Come in and re
gister now No 
No obligation.
You do not have to 
be present to 
win. Winners will 
be notified
HUNDREDS OF VALUES! SHOP TODAY!'em-r
FREE
• SOUVENIRS
for
Everyone
Whi)NEBDAY — JULY 3• 1, 1988
ASCO
12th Street
in MURRAY
URSDAY 9 A.M. 
REE! $1 -
9-Pc. ALUMINUM
COOKWARE
FREE
\.481w....minte/
When you open a new
Credit Account at our
store in the amount of
$25 or more.
Shop now for better values atlowest prices and own thishandsome cookware ensembleio-159-9
• pit -
mt
EVEREADY
isiw Flashlight
Battery
nIEREADY
•
lif AZ.10.1014
Prestone or Zerex
ANTI-FREEZE
Sale
Price log
D SITe 2 1C16-1 Limit 4.
RAY-0-VAC
Transistor Battery
ighas7 (fiffilear
nefOleic
llaftiti1011
2 FOR 334
Quantities Limited.
i4-411
1-'0
Solid State RADIO
Sale Price
•
en**.
514
Attractive compact
table model in con-
temporary style
SIM *3
Portable
MIXER
3-Speed
Whips, beats, mixes.
Beaters release for
cleaning. Turquoise
color. 52-342-9
7:14
. MR.
ANTIFREEZE
-- AND COOLANT. „
SPECIAL
Pre-season Offer!
Never again at
this-low price!
$2.95
Values
efte-vr
&ace
GAL
limit 4
PAD & COVER
For Ironing
Board
4170
Burnproof pad. Silicone
cover. $0-2M14.9
\ C
*Jr
°IL
r.1.11
41,11
CNARCOAL
itiOuITS
CHARCOAL
Briquettes
10
LBS.
Hickory blemicci I a'.1 Slat ¶ -
ing. m1.117.t
7w233 REEL
Sale Price
699
America's most popular. Stainless steel hon-
ing. With- line. 62-13S06 Ufltet 2
mow 202
REEL
766
'Thumb control. (:ons.tatl, anti-revctsu
With 100-vas of line 142-11 , LIMO 1.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT OTASCO!
BUY WITH NO MONEY DOWN • EASY TERMS!
•
V.
g10
MASCO'
Headquarters For:
• Appliances—Gas & Electric
• Automotive Parts
• Bicycles & Wheel Goods
• Charcoal Grills
• Color & Black & White TV
• Fishing & Hunting
Supplies
• House Paints
• Lawn & Garden Supplies
• Power & Hand Tools
• Power Mowers
• Radio & Stereo-Phono
• Refrigerators-Freezers
• Sporting Goods
• Table Appliances
• Tires & Batteries
• Toys
A'
I
V.
4.4
•••••••.•••,..
‘,.
OTASCO
OUR
GOLDEN
ANNIVER.SARY
YEAR
466.1. 
BIG 3 HP DELUXE 19" Montclair
BEL AIR
Shopping Center
12th St. in Murray
Phone 753-8391
Your OTASCO man brings to Murray hundreds of values for the home, outdoors and
everyday needs, at the lowest prices possible! Take advantage of these Grand
Opening Prices now! Buy with no money down. . . terms to suit your budget.r/ rizo:
&Oh' sPEciAL 33 se
 LOW
3 hp IIRIGGS &
STRATTON ENGINE PRICE!
even less with trade!
Remote control for choke, speed &
stop. Rear grass baffile prevents
clumping. Staggered wheel .design
for dose side trim. 45-212.1
REAR GRASS
BAFFLE
Wall-Type MAGNETIC
CAN OPENER
Reg. 984
6e0
- -White enamel with chrome accents. Magnetic lid
lifter. 50-204-4
PAINT ROLLER
& TRAY Save 37%
Get the job
done faster!
For smoother.
,-asier paint-
ing. 13-112
4r‘b•
ELECTRIC
Hair Dryer
/5 Reg.
$14.97 "
" Flexible air tube, vinyl drying hood,
variable heat control, shoulder strap
and zipper carrying ease. 52- 334.-to
Utility BOWL
354 Value
Alarm Clock
Sale Price
"42.1
Llectric alarm. Antique white case sz-r-t
Exploded Tip
BRUSH
ePric w
Sale 1 23
4" 1) nex bristles.
Holds more Paint.
11-109-6
SAVE ON PAINT!
.(4011111e1).i
I JET ;
LATEX
FLAT WALL PAINT
WHITE
ONE U.S.GAILON
FLO
EXTERIOR-
LATEX PAINT
MK (0 la as ow, PM" g I
WHITE
114••
Sale
Price
JET SPEED INTERIOR
LATEX WALL
PAINT
IS
GAL.
Fast drving interior paint %ill) flat tin-
iah. Wathable i•asy to apply. For walls..
woodwork :Aoice of ((dor,. -
1041r46'
•
JET FLOW
OUTSIDE WHITE
LATEX HOUSE
PAINT
Sole
Price 01/
GAL.
reliable 1/11/1Ca. tion ecoliornicalb,!
N ,, priming needed if surface is in
good condition Fast d rs int/ Use on
all Isiycs iii soda( "44000 4
a
While
They
Last!
Ideal for cereals
or mixing. 6"
site. •
991279
Montclair
Ulti•Circ
swircm
Switch type
cord sot.
Double Non-Stick COATED STEAM & DRY
Reg.
$12.97
Wash & wear fabric
dial. Water level
gauge. Fully auto-
matic. 32-251-3
Therma-Ware
SALAD BOWLS
Reg. 234 ea.
Assorted col-
ors. 6-inch in
diameters
50-205-7
OVEN-TYPE
TOASTER_
Reg. $4.59
97
Bakes, Toasts.
Broils_ 32-257-4
•
INSULATED a uG
Beverage M
Montclair
C2- 126 t
Sale Price
each
Dishwater safe. Assorted col
Ors. 60-155-5
ELECTRIC
CORN
POPPER
tfSale
Price
Big 3-quart capacity. Makes
perfect popcorn everytime.
Hooting *lemon,
--lasts-longer.
Pops corn ktstor.
PRICES SLASHED ON FISHING NEEDS!
See Our Completetk
Line of Paints!
4.4
FREE DIP NET
with MINNOW
BUCKET
/77
10-quart floating
bucket. Dip net
!rect.! 62-212-3 1.4-1
Big FISH
BAG
Sale 244
Price 
Collapsible with top &
bottom opening. 624734
Plastic Floats
Sale Price 290 \\\
Snap-on type
assorted sizes.
Red & white
or fluorescent
62-20/-11,-9
Cane Pole
OUTFIT
Ato
i-pc. pole,
line, float,
sinker &
hook.
62-fl 1.1,166
zEm 3366
SPIN-CAST ROD
Fs.a.le
Highly pressuii/ed tubular
glass. Piisitivr—reel lock.
( :hontir ma in less stee I guides.
fr!i.J 19 5.
"My Buddy" TACKLE
BOX
Sale Price
2"
Seamless metal.
2 cantilever tray.
62401 1 —
Assorted
• SINKERS
Sale
Price
36
c1,741 78-pc. as-
- le( 11)1 sorted -split-
selector.
62.211•1
"Flying-0" Explorer 7 _Hp
Easy Terms
Outboard
MOTOR
Sale Price
114.44
.%ir-conled engine, water-
coolecl exhaust. 'Power lo
push a 14-It _ boat. Throttles
(kmii for Irolling. Only
42.94C -g
31/2-gal. Auxiliary Tank with
hos* & fittings. 62.94-  12.99
ELECTRIC
TROLLING
MOTOR
Sale 2777
Price $1.25 A WEEK
"Fin Pala"
LURES
getter. 62-516-6
Popular tish- 40
2-Speed Motor. Perfect for Fishermen
Lifetime lubrication.
)perates (in 6 or 12
re
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT OTASCO!
NO MONEY DOWN • LOW EASY TERMS
_,-..nrirweitigett411.10111.1141011111111141 '-o.00,
•••
4-
-t..1.•< •
••••-
ind
3nd
DRY
•
Jo
'rice
each
sorted col'
g •Ioement
n
DnglIFI:
men fester.
ili. -,ole
rFIT
rea #r- •
-pc. pole,
ine, float,
sinker &
hook.
,62-iii-1 IMi
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-
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OTASCO
OUR
GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY
YEAR
BEL AIR
Shopping Center
12th St. in Murray
Phone 753-8391
10-Transistor
Pocket
Radio
SALE PRICE
0”
Gilt pack includes Radio, Carrying Strap, Ear-
phone and Battery. xi 214-s
12-Transistor
AM/FM
Radio
SALE PRICE
Telescoping antenna. In gift pack,
with earphone, carrying case and
battery. 85.241
Specious
D••• Sh•lves
86-103•
$1125
a week
*"CHOICE OF
'AVOCADO OR
BLACK CASE
- 411 0"
Montclair
Automatic Phono
• Famous Maestro Changer
85-310-2.
Hip-Oyer Cartridge. 4
1,-I -1 rpm 
Spindle. and
Sturds Leatherette
(:Overcd 1Vood ( .rhi net
Compact, his most any car. Complete,
self-contained unit Easy to install.
11
Your OTASCO man has outstanding values for the home—Big Savings on major and
small appliances. Shop during our big Grand Opening and save even more.
Lightweight
Reg. 97
Portable TV 0.0
• 72 Square Inch Picture Screen
• Earphone Jack and Earphone included
• Extra Large Speaker Projects Sound Farther
85-.70i I
95
SAVE
71.95
LEONARD
14 cu. ft.
2-Door
REFRIGERATOR
with Separate
100-lb. Freezer
REG. 269"
191
• Shielded Interior Light
• Upper Adjustable Shelf
• Two Fixed Shelves
• Double-Row Egg Storage
• Silent Magnetic Door Closing
• Quality Insulation for
Better Temperature Control
• Plays 4-Track Stereo Cartridges
• Dual channel tone and
volume controls
No Money Down
Low Easy Terms
Save 10"
Car-Tape
PLAYER
Reg. 44.95
30”
• Compact, easily installed
• Under
"" 
Dash
Mounting
Portable Car Radio
17"Reg.22.95
Off
OUTSTANDING!
/2 Price Offer!
Famous air
BLENDER
Reg. 26"
adv
While
they last.40 8 Push Button Controls, 7 Speeds plus• -Cup Glass Container, with GraduatedMeasuring Scale and Handle• 
Removable 2-oz Cup in the Cover
Only 25 Available!
Bea Pata)ted
PHILCO
MINI-RADIO
PHONO
241°°
transistorized Tor instant play - plays all
sizes. up to, 12" LP. 2 speeds. Big, rich
sound. $14-)m.s
Choice of
red or blue
II ia
••41.,
52-352-1
FREE
Five "Hip-Pocket"
' Records
PHILCO
3-Cycle-2-Speed
AUTOMATIC
Washer
Reg. 224.95
Exclusive
"Blades of Water"
ACTION
• 3-way Rinse-away
• Automatic
Filter-Dispenser
• Variable
Water Saver
HANDY-HANNAH
by GENERAL ELECTRIC
CORDLESS-
RECHARGEABLE
TOOTH
BRUSH
Reg. 9.88
6:8
4 interchange-
able brushes.
Power handle
recharges
automatically
between us-
trigs. 51 I 4
Check Our Complete Lines of
Automatic WASHERS, RANGES and TELEVISION
Channel
Master
• Battery-
Operated
• "Push-to-
Talk.'
2-UNIT SET
Two-Way Rocha
• No FCC License
Required
..11 1111111r, I/M(101)1,
•11/114.111. ind .1 I .1,,
julescoping antenna s• toii A
Reg. 24.95
Both for
17"
EUREKA
All -Steel Cleaner
* Heavy duty' motor
II rp-top lid Flas -roll
%% lulls. soft Vim I 'Hump-
Long-lilc IPA kit hi Kt'.
ii- 449• I
Reg. 29.95
42,0
... a Respected Name in Home, Auto and
Outdoor Needs for More Than 50 Years
—
• -AmaalaPP
4
.--......-
O.,.. OUR 
'-- GOLDEN ----- illBEL AIR:ANNIVERSARY-7,
YEAR Shopping Center
12tit. in Murray
' ne 753-8391 
Road Hazard
tLifetim
e 
-Month 
Guarantee
& 24
Against 
Blowout!
"Safety" 4-Ply Nylon Cord
Wrap-Around Tread
6 50 7 00 x 13
Tubeless 
181
Block
6.70 7 75 x 15
7.50 7.75 x 14
7.10 8.15 x 15
_111.00 8.25 x 14
15"
17"
7.60-8.45 x 15 19"
plus 1.92 tax
&-old tire
pius 2.19 or 2.21
tax & old tire
plus 2 35 or 2 36
tax & old tire
plus 2.54 tax
& old tire
tI
Millions of Brunswick tires have been sold by OTASCO during the past 50
years. Brunswick tires are famous for quality and made by one of the largest
tire manufacturers.
.Lifetime Road 
Hazard
& 30
-Month 
Guarantee_
Against 
Wearout
"Super Quality" 4-Ply Nylon
Full Wrap-Around Tread
6.50 7 00 x 13
Tubeless
Black
6 70 7 75 x 15
7 50 7 75 x 14
7 10 8.15 x 15
. 8.00 8.25 x 14
Whitewalls $2 50 more
18"
20"
22"
ISplus 1.92 tax& old tire
plus 2 19 or 221
tax & old tire
plus 2 35 or 2.36
tax & old tire
plus 2.54 tax.
Whitewalls $2 50 more
FREE MOUNTING & ROTATION • $125 A WEEK!
40-01-
01111111111.1.-
•Lifetirne 
Hazard
& 42
-Month 
Guarantee
Against 
Wearoutl
FLEXSYN
cir
•-s•
2 D70-.14 Size'
Seals Punctures Instantly!
"PREMIUM 50"
4-PLY NYLON CORD
6 50 7.00 x 13
Tubeless
Whitewalls
7.75 x 14
7.75 x 15
8.25 x 14
8.15 x 15
8.55 x 14
8 45 x 15
32"
34"
36"
plus 1.89 to,
& old tire
plus 2.66 or 2 65
tax & old tire
plus 2.82 or 2 87
tax & old tire
plus 3 04 tax
& old tire
ALL WHITEWALLS
This great new tire seals punctures as it rolls, in-
stantly & permanently. Our SAFEST TIRE EVER!
Stylish twin whitewall design,
EXTRA-WM Low Ova
Super Sport King
4-PLY NYLON CORD
Improved Potybutadiene tread compound with
a tread 2- wider than regular.. Extra low angle
cord construction. 24-MONTH GUARANTEE
50plus 2 2Ptax& old
Brunswick Passenger Tire Guarantee
the originof treod if tire fails, we wilF at our option, repo.
free or reploce it, cfiorging only for the tread worn On 0 0
rdto shore of the **(honge price plus tax--
• Givoromeed against wecix-out for o spec,fied number of rnonthi:
ft triad wears out in thss pier ,ad,- we wrilibreptor* it, charglerci
th* (terrier* exchange price less set dollar °Bowan** plus to.
Other Sizes
at Special
Grand
.0perlia
Prices t
t,
6.50 7 00 x 13
Tubeless
Black
6 70 7.75 x 15
7 50 775 x 14
7 10 8 15 x 15
800 825 x 14
\--ii.ifetime 
Road Hazard
114 42-Month 
Guarantee
Against 
Wearoutl
21"
23"
25-14 -
plus 1.92 tax
& old tire
plus 2 19 or 2.21
tax & old tire
plus 2.35 or 2.36
- tax & old tire
plus 2.54 tax
-4L
Whitewalls $2.50 more
'Longlife MUFFLERS
GUARANTEED L'ilist
1
YOU OWN YOUR CAR
fisey '14-104
feed .S4111 1..f)
Ply. 54•41 V $ mop
a.*** 41-44
Free
Other
5.99
MUFFLER GUARANTEE
long 1..e g.o,aoreed
ogo•nst doffs<ts nnoa
ossonsn.p. blowouts or ..lhoors foln
xi long as sex own your too In
osonf of leflor• soused be On! Of
Ils•s• d•lercts return mufti*, on
you, ion and .r ...II be ,rrataceri
of charge lDoos ••••• con,
,nslollonoss charge I
120"
histelled
Sale Price
8.58
7.99
8.99
10.58
11.58
10.991358
Muffler Inspection
Mufflers of Similg. Savings
Safety engineered
with gas-tight head -
to-shell seal
2
Quality designed in-
terior with multiple
internal suppb-rts
Quality , designed
exterior with sepor-
-ate coatings of of-
uminum, cadmium,
_lead & zinc,
et= E:t R de Quality
SHOCKS
Re4 
2"
Special!
Installation
• $8 a set
each
1 gill 111111Pit
01 better than orig-
inal ccpuiptintor
Longlife
BONDED
BRAKE
SHOES
STOPS 
Reg 7 98 se5.40
Srt of 8 for
\ 4 Wheels list&
111.11111%S t. otll .11%N.oil‘h &lilt lid
koir 1.iinglift• It, ti...
'Slows
•
L
°arum' 1
\
STP OIL
TREATMENT
1.35 Value
Sale
Price
58P0
-4.,/s-tiet-s'noiss• motors. Adds -
new life to your engine.
unot 2,_
SPARK
PLUGS
Sale
Price
4,3,
each 
Brand nem., genuine
Fire-Rings Top per-
Irirmance Limit 2 ses.
'Heavy Duty
ORME NM
Reg.
524 
2se
12-oz.
Limit 4
TRANSMISSION
FLUID
Limit 4
Reg 250
FUTURAMA PLASTIC
SEAT COVERS
INSTALLED
- I Di hoot and Ica! scats
, Choke of colors. Give sour
Car that tleVk car look.
Reg. 18.95
NYLON FOAM COVERS
11)111 01 balk
stall Noouself. 399
Guaranteed Longlife
BATTERIES
24-Month Guarentee
OCHRY GUARANTEE
If defective and will not hold
a charge FREE REPLACEMENT
within 90 days After 90 days,
we will replace battery
rhor,ging only for the period
' ownerciff
Betteri•s osA
Recharged 417°
6-Volt
Group 1
Cars
12-Volt MU
Group 21
exch.
•
AI
vigsEarzil
RPM
RPM
SHEL
SHEI
SHEL
QUA]
QUAl
QUA
VAL
VAL
HAV
HAV
GUL1
GUL1
GUL
TRO
TA
The El
with a
No rad
lIn
C off
•
51.!0
•
50
Dst
7
cis--
S
each
nit 4
)N
6.•
5
IO
Ii
BIG K HAS...
MOTOR
OIL
DISCOUNT
PRICES
Find Your Favorite
Brand Below and
SAVE!!
RPM SPECIAL   quart 37'
RPM SUPREME _ _  quart 46*
SHELL REGULAR _   quart 37*
SHELL X-100 10W-30 ___  quart 44*
SHELL .X-100 10W-30 - _ _ gallon '1.77
QUAKER STATE Reg. & H.D quart 37'
QUAKER STATE 10W-30  quart 46*
QUAKER STATE 10W-30 _ _ _ _ _ gallon '1.77
VALVOLINE Reg. and H.D.  quart 37'
VALVOLINE 10W-30  quart 44'
HAVOLINE Reg. and H.D. quart 44'
HAVOLINE 10W-30   _ quart 51'
GULF Regular  quart 37'
GULF H.D.  _ quart 37'
GULF "Single G" 10W-30  quart 48'
TRANSMISSION FLUID - g- Quart 27'
EL DORADO
TACHOMETER
$18.88
The El Dorado Deluxe solid state
with a zero to 8000 rpm scale.
No radio or ignition interference.
Illuminate&
Complete Line o
AIR
FILTERS
by FRAM
$1.97 to 2.97
by Filter Dynamics
1.66 to $2.22
KAR KARE
RADIATOR
FLUSH
19c
Fos, Flush Cooling Sys-
tom Clean*, Moliiss
"HOT" e•re run
"COOL,"
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURK A Y, KENTUCKY
taws raw r ST
at • WEST MAI II ST
SYCAMORE ST
TO PARIS
"1..AMPOndliPluIPon
5 irJenn•Rfiell,ti-alt,
euleMepuordef Jude, an
woollier (..:inddions Maio
oins A palontert non I'
FEDERAL 2101UN SHELLS
OPEN
MON. THRU SAT.
.•••••••
C 9 AM to 9 PM
SUNDAY
1 to 6 PM
WATERPROOF PAPER SHELLS
BOX OF 20
Ili Gauge
•
16 Gauge
20 Gauge
- PLASTIC SHELLS -
12, 16, 20 Ga. Field Load
5, 6, 71, 8 Shot $2 17 Box0 of 20
Field Loads`'
Nos. 5, 6 & 8 Shot
LIMIT 10 BOXES
Per Customer
FEDERAL SHOTOUN SHELLS
p.
- JULY 31, 1908
COMPLETE LINE
Ben Pearson
ARCHERY SUPPLIES
- VISIT BIG K's -
TAPE CARTRIDGE
CENTER
Largest Selection In The Area!
4 & 8 TRACK TAPES
Reg. Price 56.95
Reg. Price $795
Reg. Price $5.95
  Big K '5.88
 Big K '6.88
  Big K '4.97
4 & 8 TRACK HEAD CLEANING
TAPE CARTRIDGES Reg. $1.95 - - Big K SI 
.STEREO
55
TAPE PLAYERS... _ _ $74.77 TO $119.88
HI-POWER - MAX. LOAD - PLASTIC SHELL
12, 16, 20 & .410
Gauge $2 77 Box• of 20
SPORTING GOODS
GOLF BALLS
Joe Campbell
3 for $1.44
Rom Dart
3-.for 1 $1.22
Wilson K-28
3 for $2.88
Kroden
Individual Irons
2-3-4-6-7-9
$4.66 each
Kroden Woods
2, 3 and 4
$5.99
Kroden Putters
$5.99
SHOTGUNS & RIFLES
by Savage - Mossberg - Marlin
- AT DISCOUNT PRICES -
 ammummemriMMIIP 
FEDERAL RIFLE CARTRIDGES
.22 SHORT 
.22 LONG 
57e
61*
.22 LONG RIFLE Hollow Point ____ 87*
.22 SHORT HI-POWER _ 65e
SEE OUR SELECTION OF
PISTOLS AND HOLSTERS
Pistols by Rossi, Dickson, Regent, Tavrus,
Iver-Johnson, Sentinel and Others
'15.88 to '58.88
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES
RAm Model 475
Folding
GOLF CART
$26.88
RAm Model 175
GOLF CART
$8.97
Wilson-Sam Sneed
Blue Ridge
5 Irons-Putter
$37.88
Mickey Wright-Crest
5 irons, putter
2 woods
$47.88
Wood Tees
50 for 37c
Irregular Golf Balls
35c each
Four Player
Badminton Set
net-poles- birdies
$3.67
CLOTHES
ROD
88C
Going Sorni•whisro?
Hong those clothes On
a rod in +di bad.
Sane suitrasio spar• and
wrinkles.
TREATMENT
ADD TO TOW
OIL
STP OIL-1-1-LTERS
Oil Treatmen_t___.;.„ 99, Km 99c
66c 63
STP on Treatment. Buy It or
Big K for only 66c per can. Su-
per Concentrated, 100% pure
petroleum.
K141:63`
KAR-KARE Heavy Duty Dispos-
r.ble Oil Filters.
CAN SPOUT
37c
Open on el pour In cm's
foal), shtp.
ZIP WAX
TURTLE WAX
2 ,On"
NEW! ZIP WAX Spray Car Wash.
Actually adds self - polishing
"Tuttle Wax" as It washes.
'CO
• IP •
FRAM OIL FILTERS
for Cars and Tractors
PH-10 $2.33
PH-13 $2.33
PH-4 $1.97
CH-200 $1.97
PH-8 $2.22
C-3
C-4
TRACTORS
$1.22
$1.44
Simonize
-MASTER 'WAX
LIQUID
1 pint
s1.66
New Pre-sottener
Simonize
MASTER WAX
with- appliCator
51.97
Simonize
- -
CLEANER WAX
'1_th applicator
97c
SUPER HARD
TURTLE WAX
$117
Now a super hard wax that
won't wash off. Shines like a
diamond, yet resists detergents,
Including automatic car washes
PARKING
STORE HOURS:
Mon-Sat 9 to 9
Sunday 1 to 6
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
Murray, Ky
urn, n
-
Or
 .411:relliAllnromPTIntmm•mmlo.
41,
•
a--
.•••••••••••71.;
••••
—•
• •
•
with coupon
•
PAW
VALUABLE COUPON
Hind's Honey & Almond
$1.00 value
with
coupon
antirrealliMIEMO
VALUABLE COUPON
Lustre Creme No Mix
CREME RINSE
lit
VALUABLE COUPON
Assortment of Tander
values to $1.19
with coupon
lc:AA after Au 4
VALUABLE COUPON
IMMO MPS
reg. 98c size . 41cwith coupon
VALUABLE QJ COUPON
Happy Face facial washing
$1.49 
sizeCREAN 77t
with coupon
VALUABLE COUPON
Dan-Dee Jumbo Pak
Void after Au• 4
MOD
WATCH
RADIO
TM& LKOGEIL &
-Antique, white
• SOLID STATE
• WAKE UP TI
MUSIC
Model # C4403
TIMIS, — 441'1114AY 
assevegT
(manful ST
WM MAIN St
SYCAMORE IT
ro cAsa
---- 94
G.E. Electric
CLOCK
$2.31
"VaPb-6 A-
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 pin,
Monday
through
Saturday
Sunbean Model #4
HAND MIXER
$8.88
Sunbeam Automatic
WEEMIIMILY — JULY II, UM
FREE
45 RPM RECORDS
G-E table model radio
Drop by and see for yourself! Soon.
These full-feature, full-performance
G-E models are sellir g fast Quanti-
ties are limited.
Model # 1175
• Not Exactly As Picture
COAT LAY-A-WAY SALE
LADIES & JR. PETITE COATS
Natural MINK Fur trim COATS as
Bleackt-RACCOON fur trim COATS
and many, many others to choose 
from
GIRLS COATS
36.00
28.44
LARGE SELECTION OF GIRLS COATS NO
W IN STOCK FOR BACK TO SCHOOL LAY-A-WAY
*ZIP IN LINERS *DETACHABLE F
UR COLLARS
ALL WEATHER COATS 8.44 to 11411.77
And many more to choose from
MENS & BOYS COATS
LARGEST SELECTION IN AREA OF MEN'S AND BOY'S 
FALL AND BACK TO SCHOOL COATS_
MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COAT SIZES 36 to 46 VOA
IDEAL FOR BACK TO SCHOOL WARDROBE, COT
TON TWILL WITH DEEP ACRYLIC 
PILE LINER
IN BOTH REG. & LONG 
SCOTCH GUARD TREATED COLORS:  BLACK,
 OLIVE, TAN
Polaroid Cameca
BIG SWINGER
reg. $24.95
$16.88
PURR
BLEACH
Famous Brand
WATCHES
*CROTON *GRUEN *WAL
THAM
*HELBROS *BENRUS
BACK TO SCHOOL LAY-A-WAY
CHECK OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF: N TE1106KS,
 PENCILS, PENS, PAPER, BOOK 
SATCHELS
MOST COMPLETE SELECTION IN THE AREA.--BIG K 
IS READY NOW FOR BACK TO SCH
OOL--
LOCATED IN THE NEW BELAIR
SHOPPING CENTER
ON HWY. 641 SOUTH (South 121h Street) Nil ItKAY, 
KENTUCKY
••• .
0^, • 1- ••• ••• --- • • --••-/••••••-•• •••••-•-•-•-•-••-•• 11•••••44•W49-•-_-,;ftiiirtMe•••••••
AWS
•
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
first 500 customers
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
CREST 
with premium
reg 95c size 
411cwith coupon
GILLETTE FOAMY
Cream reg. $1.29
with coupon
VALUABLE COUPON -
,ifos' CREME RINSE
with coupon
Void after Aug 4
VALUABLE COUPON
SOFTIQUE
BATH BEADS
Void after Au
VALUABLE
*
with coupon
t VALUABLE
).()
BATirPOWDER
Void after A
VALUABLE COUPON
with coupon
Void after Au 4
VALUABLE COUPON
HIS SHAVE CREAM
with coupon
4.
rh
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